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mails with intent to defraud. When 
arrested, the “Dean” is said to have made 
the statement that there is no law to com* 
pel any one to study any given length of 
time before receiving a diploma in medi
cine, and that no law determines when a 
college shall graduate a student or confer 
a diploma.

It is to be hoped that this is really the 
culminating point of this new industry, 
and we wish that with the Massachusetts 
Bellevue might die the whole board of di
ploma factories. Certainly if the present 
state of affairs continues we shall 
at stated intervals by the side of the fami
liar advertisement of the Association of 
National Banks for the Suppression of 
Counterfeiting a reward offered by The 
Association of Medical Schools for the 
Suppression of Fraudulent Diplomas, 

*Such a reward should not equal the value 
of the plate from which a diploma is 
printed, however, lest the reward itself 
became an inducement to the establish* 
meut of such schools.

The repeated discoveries of bogus di
plomas are not entirely devoid of coinfort 
A thing must have a value to make 
terfeitiug pay; nobody will take pains to 
forge a worthless name. Surely then the 
day is passing away when natural gift 
considered the highest claim to medical 
skill. But surely also the laws which 
permit so easily the establishment of such 
an institution need mending, or at least 
most careful watching in their execution.

two.•2.00.

________— ..і yearly or by tbeesa-
—------------------ 1 at lire sent* per line nonpareil, (or
sixty cents per Inch) for 1st Insertion, and two 
ont» per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each

VOL 9-No. 6. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DEC. 21,1882. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.

Yearly, or season, advertisement* are taken at th* 
ate oi fe 75 an inch per year. The matte?.1* r season, may be 

therefor with the

к»..
Northumberland, GtSbester an 4 Jstigoocbe (Ne» 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventdsyaud Опціє (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering 
Flsning and Agricultural pursuits, .offer» superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

The soon see

GENERAL BUSINESS. $гоктяе, rte. «lirai. jtlitamicUi ^tirante. search among the volyninous writings of 
thirty-eight leading poets of the past and 
present The number of each line refers 
to its author below :

1. Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour ?
2. Life's a short summer, man’s a flower.
8. By turns we catch the vital breath and die.
4. The cradle and the tomb, alas ! so nigh.
5. To be is 1 letter far than not to be,
6. Though all men's lives may seem a tragedy :
7. But light rares speak when mighty griefs

are dnmb,
8. The bottom is but shallow whence they <
9. Your fate is hut the common fate of nil ;

10. Unmingled joys here no man can befall.
11. Nature to each allots a proper spin
12. Fortune makes folly her particular
13. Custom does often reason overrule.
14. And throws a cruel sunshine on a I

W. & R. Brodie, CHATHAM. . . . DECEMBER 21, 1882Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

A Christmas Thought.ОЛЗЯ-ЛЕАЬ<6rnml Surinrss. Commission MerchantsNTBR 1 The sweet Chflst-month, the month that Love was 
born.

That ever was an alien until now,
What though the blossoms hang not on the 

bough.
What though the earth of beauty's place be shorn?

Lo ! in the woods, beneath the froqt-kissed hill,
The holly lights the path -December's rose— 
And underneath the scarlet berry grows,

As if to tell us Love is living still :

Living, albeit under ruder skies;
Though the glad glory of the year be past,
With frost and death Love lingers to the last; 

And in Love's breast her blossjm never dies,

Tis nursed with thoughts that come with Christ
mas chime—

That “gracious time” when Love and Peace are 
crowned,

When the world's woes in one great joy are 
drowned :

The summer of the soul is Christmas-time.

Is it but fancy ? On the midnight air 
Forever sound those wild harmonious bells; 

r Through vacant vales and long-deserted dells 
Mysterious anthems echo everywhere.

In deepest solitude the Christian’s soul 
Stirs to a thrill of some strange touch divine; 
Apart from shrines, he heeds the sacred sign 

That holds the world in Leve’s sublime control.

—A. T. L., in Harper'x Magazine for 
January.

AND
2D ALBR8 X2STRESTAURANT. Trains will run on this Railway, in СОШЗЄС- 

way, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 
Q-OI2SJ <3- NOETH.

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS------- nOo------
OYSTERS, by і he Pint Quart or Gallon.

served at Fbort notice in all 
the Ordinary Stylée.

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank oi Montreal #

QUEBEC.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express. Accok'dation 

m., 4.15 p. m
“ 4.45 “

4.55 “ 
3.06 “ 5.23 «

Oysters THROUGH TIME TABLE.
ACCOM’DATION

12 40 a. m. *4.15 p. m. 
4.37 “ 8.10 “
7.00 “
8.20 p. m.

ie on a fool, 
short, permit to

shall be most forgiven, 
close we cannot see Its

\чїг dear.

EXPRESS. JOH M'CURDY, M. D.,Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
** Point Levi,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,
Leave " •• 2 3»
Arrive Chatham,

• ——A LrtO ■■■
HOT COFFEE, BREAD. TART8. РВИ* 

FRUIT CAKE, plain, tine qoality.
T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

12 40 a
1.10 rows a cruel m 

ell; how Ion12.15 15. Liv

16. They who "forgive most
17. Sin^may be clasped so

Vile intercourse where
19- Then keep each passion down, however dear
20. Thou pendlum betwixt a smile and tear.
21. Her sensual snares let faithless pleasure lay,
22. With craft and skill to ruin and bet ray.
23‘ Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise, 
24. We masters grow of all that we despise.

Oh, then, renounce that impious self-esteem 
Riches have wings and grandeur is a dream.

27. Think not ambition wise because 'tie brave
28. The paths • > glory lead but to the grave.
29. What is ambition ? 'Tis a glorious cheat—
80. Only duttru. the to the bravo and great 
31 What’s all the gaudy gl itter of a crown ?
32. The way o« bliss lies not on beds of «!■ wn.
33. How long we live not years but actions tell,
34. That nan lives tлісе who lives the first 1 і

well.
35. Make, then, while yet you may, jour God 

ur mend,
om Christians worship, yet 

e trusMhat's given guard and to yourself 

38. For live we how we can, die we must.
1, Young ; 2, Dr. -Johnson ; 3, Pope ; 4, 

Prior; 5, Sewell ; 6, Spencer ; 7, Daniel ; 
8, Sir Walter Scott ; 9, Longfellow ; 10, 
Southwell ; 11, Congreve ; 12, Churchill; 
13, Rochester; 14, Armstrong; 15, Milton; 
16, Bailey; 17, Trench; 18,JSomervilIe; 19, 
Thompson; 20, Byrun; 21?Smollett; 22, 
Crabbe ; 23, Massinger ; 24, Cowley ; 25, 
Beatty; 26, Cowper ; 27, Sir Walter 
Devenant; 28, Gray; 29, Willis; 30, Addi
son ; 31, Drydeu; 32, Francis Charles ; 33 
Watkins; 34, Herrick; 35, William Mason;
36. Pill ; 37, Dana; 38, Shakespeare.

g orWILLIAM J. FRA Stilt, Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. B.COMMISSION MERCHANT,Q-OIJSTQ- SOUTH

Aocom'dation 
10 15 a. m.
10 45 “
11.00 “
11.30 •«

BANK OF LOCAL TIME TABLE

Chatham, Leave, 12.40 a m. 
Chatham Junc’n .Arrive, 1.10 “

" “ Leave, 2 85 “
Chatham, Arrive, 3.06 “

18. virtue has nr.THROUGH TIME TABLE.

NOVA SCOTIA ACCOM’DATION 
1015 a. m
8.80 p. m.
5.80 “

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX. TST 8

Consignments Promptly Attended tv*

*40
Leave Chatham, ~Uf.40 p. m. 
Arrive Moncton, 4.00 “

“ 8t. John, 7 30 '«
“ Halifax. 12.40 «• TIN SHOP.CAPITAL, .. . 

RESERVE FUND................
. .. $1,000,000.

275,000
sОШ. ATHAM So NK'WOASTLE- 

LEAVB CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.
12.40 a. m., connecting with regular express for north.
10.15 .** " “ freight train for north
4.15 p. m. “ “ accommodation for

LEAVE NMWCA8TL* ARRIVE CH
10- 25 a. m. by regular accommodation for south 
1.02 am. '* “ express “

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
гч. John, and with the Express going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT i ___
colonial

XS Pullman Sleeving Cars run through to *t. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
>* Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are uot provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

DRAFTS GRANTED ON
MONTREALІІ I have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage ol former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

From the steady, firm and regular beat 
of the Heart, replacing interrupted aud 
feeble action of that organ, demonstrated 
in a variety of cases. Fellows’ Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites is known to 
exert a powerful tonic effect on the mus
cles of the Heart.

Bricks cost 10 cents oach in Winnipeg.

The public are cautioned against imita
tions of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, and to 
be suspicious of persons who recommend 
any other article as “just as good”; 
many of these they make a little more 
profit upon, but which have no qualities 
in common with the Pain-Killer.

It is said that Lord Derby has accepted 
the British Secretaryship for India.

Messrs. Mitchell & Platt, Druggists, 
London. Ont., write Dec., 1881 : We 
have soÿl Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since 
its first introduction, and we can safely 
say, no medicine on our shelves has had 
a larger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in reccommendiug it 
to our customers.

2*45NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

and all points

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
American Drafts Negotiated.

inid-day. john McDonald,w 12.00
6.15In the

wer Provincesm TIN,
UNDERTAKER.

oasketsT&coffins
: SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Wase, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

Col eetiona made at all accessible points. Interest 
Allowed on euectil deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM -Kerr Building, Watei 
Street.

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms former!) 
_ __ jpied by R. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Hours.—10 a. m. to 8 p. in. Saturday, 10 a. ih. tc
1 p. «.

Whoa86. not comprep-it. on the Inter- of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

A5F Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

37. Thf
-

:

шві t x nr It вHotels.
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.4

For and About Wo» en.
ploughs.WAVERLEY HOTEL. Some of the new redingotes have 

small shoulder capes that are caught 
up gracefully on the left shoulder.

Stylish round felt hats have narrow 
brims with high Alpine crowns ; this 
shape is most bscoming to round full 
faces.

Muffs must be small ; but they may 
be made of fur, feathers or of the same 
material as the dress with which they 
are worn.

Six or eight crushed roses of different 
shades of red, half cover black or red 
bonnets. The same varied shades are 
seen in clusters of ostrich feathers. 
Pink feathers on brown bonnets, green 
plumage on red bonnets, and silver 

j powdered black ostrich tips on black 
I bonnets are the stylish contrasts in 
І millinery.
I A four-leaf clover in violets aud 

roses, with the initials of the bride and 
groom, is a new floral invention for this 
season's weddings. It must hang be
fore a mirror.

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw ont for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give us ж call.

&"Shop in rear of Custom House.“«*

NEWCASTLE,- MIRAMICHI, N В

FOR SALE.This House has lately been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfor 

of travelers. PARSONSSPILLS The Subscriber offe 
twvnty acres of wood 
the town oi Chatham, the 
wooded. Applv to 

Chatham, Jan. 24th, 1882.

rs for sale, from sixteen to 
land, about 2$ miles from 

soil is good and well 
A MUS PERLEY

ЄВ. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on thi
do well to

AUX-STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. 8L John.) Proprietoi

R. FLANAGAN,MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,Canada House, A C M’LEAN-ChathamJulv 22. Another Diploma Mill-pletely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 PHI each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
eqnaL Phyeldaiy use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letAer-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

And will
CHATHAM, NBW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE 
VV House to make 
travelers will find it 
denca, both as regards 
is situated within two 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph 

The Proprietor returns thanks 
the encouragement given him in the past, 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to i 
same in the future.

<4oon Starmko on тик Phrmtsrv

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Hotice. [Medical and Surgical Journal ]

A circular of the State Board of Health 
of Illinois gives a very interesting account 
of an Institution, of which one function, 
at least, seems to be the issuing of medical 
diplomas without regard to the merits of 
the recipient. An interesting ariay of 
facts in regard to the matter has been 
published in the Boston Globe. The prin
cipal points of the Illinois Board of Health 
circular are as follows ;—

A diploma purporting to have been 
issued by the “Bellevue Medical College 
of Massachusetts” was presented to the 
Board of Health of Illinois as the basis of 
a certificate entitling the bolder to prac* 
tice medicine in the State of Illinois, in 
accordance with the Medical Practice Act 
of that State. The holder being called on 
foi further evidence of his qualifications, 
stated that he was fifty seven years of agef 
but had only practiced medicine during 
the last five years, and that his diploma 
was obtained on the fifteenth day of Sep
tember last.

The Board of Health believed it their 
duty to gain further information in regard 
to this hitherto unknown source of diplo
mas, and at their instigation a young 
journalist entered into correspondence 
with the Bellevue College, asking require
ments for graduation, setting forth his 
qualifications in the following :—

“ D. S. I have bin redin medisin about 
a year.”

In further correspondence the seeker 
after the stamp of approval gave the fol
lowing account of himself :—

I hav a Good Many friends who I Doc
tor and they would Ruther have me for a 
Doctor than any body else for I can Cure 
them when Other Doctors Cant I Can 
Diagnose a case every time But as I hav 
no Diplomy I cant Charge hardly any 
feas So I head a Diplomy from a Good 
Colege but I aiut got funds enuff to go 
Thear I aint got much edication Father 
but I dont think a man must go Through 
College to know how tn Doctor I know 
some Doctors who want to cramm Thear 
heads with Theories and no Practise and 
they are so Intolerable that they want 
Every Man to go to Colege but they are 
Rich and I am Poor and they want to 
crowd me out Becaus they are Afrade of 
ye and if I had a Diplomy I could hold 
my own with the Best of them, 
and added an essay, of which we have 
space only for a part, aud we feel 
the half will prove almost as good as the 
whole in showing the evidence Л which 
this concern was willing to utter its high- 
sounding diploma :—

VACCINATION.

•«SJSSsJSSSbi?,
business 8 of stoik in his line f

Highest market price paid for hides.
_ „ WILLIAM TROY
Chatham, Sep. 26th,1881.

dbai.kr in

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware.

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to euunim - 
ate and all sold at moderate urices.

outlay has been made on this 
it a first-class Hotel, aud 
a desirable 
і location 

minutes walk

Last Thursday was the fiftieth anniver
sary of Mr. Gladstone’s entrance into 
public life.DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
care nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don t delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

temporary 
and comfort. It 

of Steamboat 
at Offices. 
Public foi 

and will 
to merit tl»

to the°8 Rev. J. McLaurin, Canadian Baptist 
Missionary to India, writes ; during 
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil with

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
opine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson <te Co., Boston, Mass.

I have opened a our

Blacksmith Shop very great satis
faction. We are now returning to India, 
and would like very much to take 
with us, for our own use and to give to 
the diseased heathen.

ттттшї hens lay
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lav like 

to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter

GIN! GIN!! ОЗЯГ

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hay. where I 
carrying on general Blacksmith work, 
give particular attention to

U you arc a mar. 
W of badness.weak • 
eited by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters.

Щ rnm of Iet-^Щ 
f ters tollingovernffii 
r night work, to res

tore brain nerve and
waste, use Hop B.

Sheridoin’e Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp’n- 
. I. 8. Johnson & Co-, Boston, Mass.Arrived per Steamer •* Milanese ” from London. 

OR TTHDa. J. DeKo per & .>оп’к GIN : 5t 
4“ XX qr ca ks DeKuyper A Son’s Gin ;

Gin ; 60 Oieeu cases Pints, 2 dozen

intend 
I shall

;
850 A Halifax horse died a few days ago 

which had attained the extraordinary age 
of thirty-nine.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dnnn, 
writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle c Г 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and 1 consider it the 
best medicine extant for Dyspepsia." This 
medicine ie making marvellous cures in 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, *c., in puri
fying the blood and restoring manhood to 
full Vigor.

King Cetewayo has signed the Zulu set- 
tleraent and will be installed King at 
Vlundi next month.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for 
the past six years. All the remedies I 
tried proved useless, until Northrop & 
Lyman’s Emulsion Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure was brought under 
my notice I have used two bottles with 
the best results, and can with confidence 
recommend it to those afflicted in like 
manner.”

poor health or lan|uUh Шл f£on a bed of stek-
Tbonsands die an

nually from eomn

p’SEi

ffteen uatos
Handsome opera cloaks are made of 

Ottoman silk, matellasse figured silk, 
brocaded velvet, or plain plush and 
velvet. Some of these wraps have 
pointed hoods and others round ones.

The fashionable hats worn by young 
ladies aie puffed cloth or velvet tuques, 
and with these the Langtry coiffure 
with fluffy front hair and low small 
Greek knot behind is appropriate.

A quaint freak of fashion is to fasten 
velvet standing collars on the left side 
with a bow of ribbon. Bullion or gilt 
soutache trims those velvet collars and 
a figured lace frill edges them at the 
top.

HORSE SHOING,Golden Ball, Shoe Store'JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf.

I [ Whoever you are, 
whenever you feel 
that ypur.aytem 
needs cleansing, ton
ing? or stimulating

VÏÏ.8Z.Æ Ц
пагцсот-^^Швяштішвт

!Яіop
дію

NEVER
У.-Д FA IL
“ПІ ___

and guarantee good satisfaction.

£SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

GEORGE HAY.

AND- JOHN W.
FURNITURE EMPORIUMППНЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 

X the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply bein>f inadequate, rawing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four da)« 
awaiting their turn, lias induced the wul»#criber to 
bujjd twu Semple Booms. »'*di light-ti. aired aud 
warm. Commercial men can dei-em! on obtaining 
just what they require, being situai ed in the cen
tral part of the buviueas community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley streets, they will be found to 
be far more «uitalrie, comfortable nod convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh bj required it will be 
furnished without additional ex|«ense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARK,
Maiu Street Moncton, N. В

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OPTRIiS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID:

D. !. O.
The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is non fifteen years 

since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to iiosls 
of pat оті, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason ie plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufsrturera. consequently onr ц^хів give satisfaction. We mleht pur
chase cheÂfi, shoddy good:; (thet are onlr meant i* svll and not to wear) but by pureuln-i that policy it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full Hues of

d ranks n*e s ■ Г 
toba't 0ptmn'

£as
І0МГПШ 
■Тв CA,

Intel's, Children’s Misses’, Youth's, Boy’s Women’s apd 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc., -

Men’s Marten brauily In Hb'cts and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Marte11 brandy in cases, XX-Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases X-in pints-doz. each 
Hennesey Brandy in casts X.
John De Kuj»er & Son’s finest quality Gin 

Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper A Son’s Gin in Green Cases 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskt 

Qu irter Caska 
O d Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old-in cases. 
Highland Malt Scutch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt's celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham A Wort’s finest quality Pure Spirit.'

Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass' India Pale Ale in hhds and bottles. 
Guiness' Stout, in hhds aud bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

A Toronto, Oat.at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of Boas are entirely out of fashion; 

small Byron collars of fur are worn in
stead. The stole of fur passing around 
the neck and straight down each side of 
the front garment is stylish with pelis-

For Sale, Hhdsand

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

MILLINERY, ETC.,

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
750,000 Pine shingles,

-AT—
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL STANDS, WHATNOTS, W A R D ROB Еч. BOUQUET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS)
extension tables, spring beds, iron beadsteads, stretchers, etc.

-ALSO.-
R. FLANAGANS. ses.

Black Monkey skins with long hair, 
natural brown beaver of light shade, 
dark sea skin and the long fleecy black 
fox are the fashionable materials for 
the closely-fitted pelerine caps worn by 
young ladies.

The most fashionable jet bonnets are 
those formed of row upon row of jet 
beads of the same size finely cut and as 
large as the end of a lady’s finger. 
Those in fanciful designs of jetted lace 
are no longer stylish.

The handsomest velvet costumes have 
plain velvet for the basque, the front 
and back draperies of the skirt and the 
sleeves, while the side panels, covering 
the whole side breadths, are of the 
richest brocaded velvet.

The capote, which is merely an apo
logy for a covering, is the proper head
dress for middle-aged ladies.

All ulti#fashionable out-door wraps 
and costumes will be fur trimmed this 
season, the kind of fur being simply a 
matter of choice on the wearer’s part.

Mirrors of all sizes are used for de
coration, the great barren waste 
seen over mantels and between windows 
having given way to bevelled glasses 
framed in bronze or plush, or simple 
bands of wood, on which flowers or 
sprays of leaves are painted.

Mr. Worth, the world-famous millin
er of Paris, is declared to be in trouble, 
because he wishes to retire from busi
ness and cannot uo so. He has no one 
to whom lie would be willing to leave 
the business, his two.sons being inclined 
to a military life rather than to a man- 
milliner’s.

New silks just brought out of Lyons 
are of two shades of terra-cotta or crim
son, combined in checks with raspberry 
pink. Green and blue as apparently 
discordant tones are combined in the 
same way.

Jersey velvet and jersey satin are 
new materials intended principally for 
dress waists, and having a back woven 
like that of the ordinary jersey cloth 
and as elastic. They fit perfectly, 
which,» more than can be said of ordi
nary velvet or satin.

Undressed kid gloves in soft shades 
of pink aud blue, come for evening 
dress but tan color is preferred, as it 
was last winter in spite of its incongru-

Newest CORSET out. Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

inbbl Ten years ago all onr fine manufactured 
came from the United States. 

But month after month and year after 
year the superior quality of the “Myrtle 
Navy" brand has been driving the Ameri
can article out of the Canadian market. 
The “Myrtle Navy" is now known in 
every village in the Dominion, and is as 
familiar to the smokers upon the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts as to those ol the city 
ih which it is manufactured.

Col. Stewart telegraphs from Khartoum 
that the city is safe, the False Prophet 
having been twice repulsed.

COST.
tobacco

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber return- hie sin 
X the numerous patrons of

ethanks to
the—JUST ARRIVED.—SOLE AGENT IN CHATHAM FOR

Ball's Health-Preserving Corset.
This Coreet ia hie’hy re< i mmevded by severa 

of the leading medic >1 mm of the United 
SUtea, inspection invited.

We are also showing a COMPLETE STOCK of

Fall and Winter Goods.
Plain and Brocade iilk Velvnt* and Velveteens 
New Dress materials, Sacques and Fancy Barque 

and Ulster Cloths with Trimmings and 
Buttons lo match. Beaded Gimps and 

Laces, etc, seamless Hosiery, 
in Ladies’, Miiises and 

Children’s.

Agent for À. J. Law's Celebrated Dye Works.
(SATISFACTION GU ARANTEED.)

VICTORIA HOUSEA Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Lloth.

VICTORIA WHARF, .
since he became its proprietor, and in retu 

the favors bestowed upon him. has 
decided to offer to them

SMYTH ST., - ------ST. JOHN, N. В

Double Sleigh.
For sale, a Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole 

and shalls, upholstered with red velvet. This 
s.eigh was made by Messrs. PiL-e A Shaw, st. 
John, and is almost new.

dcr. 28

For ONE MonthFOTHERINGHAM * CO

CHEESE, &c. HarnesS!
his whole Stock of

Summer Goods, at Cost for
1,200 Choice Rich Ye'low Cheese (Canadian)

100 Bags WdlFE BExN4 ,
500 Packages TEAS, of Choice Qualities :
9U0 “ TOBACC- >S ;
100 Bbls. DRIED APPLES 
100 Bbls. ONIONS ;
100 Casks Molasses, Nevis and Barbados ;
100 Bbls. Heavy MESS PuRK-to arrive ;

1,000 Qtls. Large CODFISH ;
Raisins. B.-Soda, Pickled Fish, Canned Goods and

ANGUS ULLOCK.■Having commenced business in my NEW FAC
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

The Stock offered consists, in part, of 
C»dored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a yard 

Black Cashmeres and Merinos, Black figured 
de Cassie, Black Corded de Cassie, Brown 

Corded de Cassie. Coloured Persian 
Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.

De Beges Brown and Black,
Grey Sunshades and Para

sols, Scarfs, Ties. Che- 
inelle Shoulder

COAL! COAL!!;
Consumption is a disease contracted by 

a neglected cold—how neceesary then that 
we should at once get the best cure for 
Coughs, Colds, Laryngitis, and all dis 
of the of the Throat and Lungs,—one of 
the most popular medicines for these 
plaints is Northrop <£• Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda. Mr. J. F. Smith, Drug
gist Dunnville, writes : “It gives

k

D. M. LOGGIE & CO.
opposite Golden ball, Water St , Chatham The Grate increase of Disease in thease 

Late years Calls for Explanation Undoubt
edly the Doctors of this Day is to Blame 
for very Much of it But more than any
thing Else in My opinion is the Inseartion 
into the Pure Blood and Vitie fluid

Spices, Split Peas, Barley, etc.
For sale by C. M. BOSTWIÇK A Co.,St. Johu.

And as I work the best stock that can 
tained in the market. I warrant satislaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

1 please leave
her who >

^^NY^ person requiring

is to receive a few

coal wil 
e bubscriCOFFINS & CASKETS J. D. TURNER, Lace Mitts and Armelte a BARGAIN

Consignments by Ml.No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

The Subscriber has on band at his-shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, of our
I nouent offspring of that vile Diseas of the 
Animals cowpox So grate has the Curse 
Became that Privelidges of School Edica
tion is Denide in this aud Manny other 
States to Those who wisely Refuse to 
Submit to this Curse this js just a Peace 
of the Nonseusickal Medical teachings of 
the Day when Theory and Imangination 
Rool Instead of Practical Expearance and 
wich keaps its Students in close Confine
ment a Big part of three or four years to 
hear the Nousens which is thear peddled 
out to them consumption Siffles and Skin 
Disease Runn Wild among the People 
This calls for a Strong kick on the Part 
of our noble Proffession. . . .

Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!! maybe 0rdeW are necee8ar>' in order that the)always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

Uubleached Table Linens, Table Napkins,
» luths, Towels aud Towellings, etc,

Merino Summer Flannels

me gen-
era! satisfaction and sells splendidly,”

Roller

COFFIN FINDINGS Satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.Customs Blanks Happy Consummation.AND ROBES,

which he willVipply at reasonable rates.

WM. MeLEAN,■ Undertaker.

and carefully shipped.
Work irom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED B. FALLEN,

Opposite Ullock's Stables. •
Chatham, N. B.

for children and Ladies’ wear. Ladies' Under 
Vests, etc. Discovered, the means by which any 

lady may wear slippers or ahoea 
two sizes smaller than usual. Everyone 
who has used Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor is pleased with the result. 
Very few persons are exempt from suffer
ing great discomfort and pain from corns, 
but corns are of small importance when 
they may be removed by a few applica
tions of Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor. 
Beware of substitutes and bad 
feita. Sure, prompt and painless. Sold 
everywhere by druggists. N. C. POLSON 
& CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

The Result ef Perseverance.
A representative of'f’Ae -rmiêsvDento- 

crat was present at the office of The 
Louisiana State Littery Compsn>Cj(îen 
Mr. D. P. Blair of Columbus, Miss., re
ceived a check for 815,000, as the lucky 
holder of one-fifth of the capital prize of 
$75,000, on ticket No. 42,101, and asked :

FOR SALE AT THE

Miramichi Bookstore. A LARGE LOT UK

NEW, CHOICEReady Made ClothingyVERY STABLE. EDWARD JOHNSON,
Осетине Broker

will be sold fur CASH at first cost, they are well 
selected and I rum the leading houses.

Dont forget them ; they 
are worth your 

notice

ANDWilliam Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

JUST RECEIVED іИ.
Г|1НЕ SUBS BRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
Some doubt was entertained, after dis- 

patching the above, lest the matter had 
been overdone—lest even the Faculty of 
the Massachusetts Bellevue might not 
thing Mr. Kelly “competent." But these 
fears were promptly dispelled by the re
ceipt of the following :—

Bellevue Medical College.
Boston, Xov. 2, 1882.

Coloured and White Dress Shirts,
J

lies.
. Handkerchiefs,

Merino Undër Clothing etc. 
Stiff Felt Hats,

Soft Felt Hate, 
Fur Hats, etc.

on tbe corner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. S. Benson, wljere he is pre|«red to furnish 
teams, with or without drivers, fur short or long 
journeys. on the most reasonable tenus.

Horses taken to buaid by the day, week, or sea

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Railway Station or boats at ail hours.

JOHN

IMPORTER and dealer is counter-
A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OFItalian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.Commercial House, Genuine Wedgewood Ware
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me 
morials. in Foreign or Native Stone.

АУ A good selection on hand jgp

AT COST
BALANCE OFA. WARD. IN EVERYCHATHAM, N. B.

Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Buttons, 

Braids,
Linings,

Moire Ribbons,
Berlin Wools, 

Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 
Splints, 

Cardboards, 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids, 
Switches, 
Hosiery, 
Etc.,
Etc.

Vlillinery below Cost Mr Kelly:—

"Pressed hay. Conceivable Pattern and Design Dear Sir,—Yon, as a candidate for 
graduation, have been favorably considered 
by the Faculty; and your thesis has been 
examined by the Professors and found to be 
acceptable. In consideration that you 
not attend the college, you are required to 
purchase two tickets of matriculation. 
These tickets will show that you will have 
been under the instruction of the Bellevue 
Medical College for two years. These two 
years, together with the one year you 
have studied by yourself,„днії make a» 
much time spent in the study of medicine 
aa ia spent by any other medical student 
from any other college. . . . Your 
diploma will be sent C. 0. D. one week from 
the date of this letter. It will lie secureK 
packed in a pasteboard box. Yonr hill 
for diploma and two tickets ie $150.00. 
The tickets and diploma go together. The 
one cannot go without the other.

-------- , President.
The “Bellevue Medical College of Mas- 

aachuaetta” received a certificate of incor. 
poratioo May 25, 1880, under the “Public 
Statutes relating to Manufacturing and 
other Corporations organized under Gen
eral Laws,” but the right to confer di
plomas was not included in their charter.

Tbe Globe of December 2d gives 
count of the arrest of the “Dean” of the 
School, which it calls the culminating 
point in the exposure, on a warrant charg- 
Ug him with using the United Statee

to clear

CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS,HOLLAND GIN JUST THE THINGfrom 80 cents to $3.00 per pair.

----- WE OFFER------ A Lot of Trunks at Cost.
J- F. QEMMEL,

CHATHAM.

FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PEESENTS.
Б00 TorS^Choice Hay,

figS^fcfc^ptdition, delivered on cars 

іЯ^КмЕУГІС MADE

“Did you not feel elated when favored by 
fortune!” “No, not at all, I had anHarvested

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. iden I would win. I had been taking 
tickets—well, now it must be for nearly 
two years, and I was biding my time, for 
I felt that my turn would come soon, 1 
never hurried the Lottery Company up, 
but waited, takiug my tickets regularly 
every month, and now I’ve hit them.’- 
“What do you intend doing with the 
money ?” “Well, the night 1 believed I 
had won, I mentally distributed it. I 
have children, and I propose to invest a 
portion of the money for them. The 
plans I made on that night I intend carry- 
ing ont. I felt on that occasion by intui
tion, it would almost seem, that I had

FOB KALI AT THEE. H. THOMPSON’S
AET GALLERY,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged
—AND—

Finibjed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

WOOL SOCKS and MITTS Newcastle Drug Store,

E. Lee Street
55 Quarter Casks 
3j Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

-A.T M А.ВГГВ _ BATES.

Jos. L. Black. - - Proprietor. ity.v Sarkville, 20th October. 1882. dcrtl
A new floral decoration for the dinner 

table is as an angler’s basket for each 
lady, heavily gilt and filled with flowers.

J SKATING. G
ACME SKATES,

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
(OPPOUI

Water St., -■ -
ALLEN'S CORNER,)

Chatham. A Literary Curiosity.
FOR SALE BY AI.L SIZES AND QUALITIES—Juat Opened.PHOTOGRAPHSWALL PAPERS.

BORDERS.
A REMARKABLB POEM TO WHICH THIRTY- 

EIGHT POETS CONTRIBUTE A LINE EACH.Xmas and New Year CardsWRITING PAPERS
AND ENVELOPES.

PENCILS in Wood 
aad Gold. LEE & LOGAN, —and in GREAT VARIETY.

^4UR Standard Black Velveteen;
V/ Grenat Velveteen;

Olenat Swans*town
Grenat Trimming Silk ;

Grenat Satin ;
Grenat Plush ;

Black Moire Silk ;
Navy Victoria Cloth.

The following very remarkable little 
pnem is ж contribution to the San Fran
cisco Times from the pen of Mr. H. A. 
Deming. The render will see that each 
line ia a quotation from i^me one of the 
atandard authors of England and America. 
Thia ie the result of yean of laborioua

won. The feeling, of courte, ia impossible 
to describe. Th” he bided his time.FEROTYPESSCHOOL SUPPLIER of ,11 KINDS

__ Fancy Goods. Childrens' C irte and Wheel
barrows. New Goods Daily Arriving.

Agency oi tbe INTERCOLONIAL EXPRESS

EDWARD JOHNSON

The next drawing will occur November 
14th, and any information thereof can be 
had on application to M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La.—W. 0. Times-Demo- 
crat, September 16. _

BUTTRICK’S NEW YORK FASHIONS 
FOR SEPTEMBER. taken and aatiafaction guaranteed.

46 and 47.
DOCK 8TRKST ••• ST.JOHN

Plotur* Jwmuny and Mounting it 
short notie*. /W. B. HOWARD. W. S. LOGGIE
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MTRAMÎCHÏ ADTAXCÈfCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 21, 1882.

dent of the “ Grits.” Because the of things ought not to be, for the age tn publish the tacts' concerning the And so he contianers «-lawn it on. 
Conservatives have swallowed Mr. civilised wui Id has had five years of iuemdiate-CiUise of the collision, which ! An’he aiu t sarca tical, nuther.

: PUtamithi Advance. ply was * No one but the tirst engineer his statmeut before ^Captain Scott on 
and inysell. ’ Itlieo Still, “Did you ii«»t V?e<tiie*»Tay last, mid therefore was u-it 

.... i-i tell itu* captain or tiret uttiu-r? Ilia reply , aware of a portion *»f its coiiteuta when I
Tilley and a contingent of his old commeroial prosjierity, which follow- PruVee Its disposition to serve the mil- «< B'amed ol’ b’.u.deihea I ! couldn' he see whs * No, і hey won hi have *hot him ou me : gave evidence m reply to it. As ne has
party in this Province, it does not ed the five preceding of com -j ^ ? .ГІЙ І ITt

follow that the main Liberal body of mercial depression If Canada’s peo- c , , . , To tnl o’-the worn u's gratitude, ! me he had «.Iten ceeu him put sometniu* | necessary, in order to шите aux fai*e
-ід- Пиіпвті(1 L • >xv thfl ПІР had not hrrn — - , ° a UiUZZie newspaper, it Knows me ^cause lAe lieen so exre-dingltj [food ! in Ills mouth, and had afterwards Seen him inipieS'lon lie may hav*^j£cated, to in.ke
New Brunswick is absorbed у p requi&fi to place facts—knew them from the tirat—hint- As to pity her sad condition, | with a email silver caae.aml that it was . the following staie.m r-gud.ng
Grits of Ontario. It is true that the millions of dollars of their surplus ed at them before the railwayman» An ifve him the blessed, authority tn j the Hist engineer who had t*k«n the vase I what occurred bvtween^^F Cans-. :

«urn in ere In thrx ___ ** » » . . . , , , Remit —Remit the rent that is dur. I from him after the wu ck. 1 ilienr que*t* [We "init втне p і .ts oi ті.м.г imp >r-g8 0 ernment trea- nient bad time to put its hand over its Why don’t he remit, then ? wien I knew ! ed Mr. McAvity to show ' me tin cas -, tance.] 1 next saw h m th.it evening in
sury—if the stated Government sur- mouth and, now, it dare not speak mi- ’Slid o' that, heres moreof his hullah .lew, j which he did, and I finally persuaded linn c h■■ Western Union Oitice when I «ust
plus and the million* til the management gives it leave. The To thank me for the remission ! tn let me have it, and from ihiч out Mr. them with Reid ami .................. He a»ked
* ... OUS unnecessall,y . і ! McAvity h is lieen constantly asking me them some «pti'sUuiis relative to thedieus-
squandered in the name of the public P,,l)l,cf we assume, prêter to have “Remission—remit. Oh, drat thedunce!” j to say nothing ab-uit it. Hetore we lett t*-r, w hivii iln-y refused to au>wr. He 
service weit* dist 'l t 1 tb paper» investigate for themselves and And he ru>h**d for a diet onary ; Canso, aud since we tame to the city he tli« u ca.led miytode and we went into a

stti mtea among the rigut out” without asking any- ^ having occurr d to him all at once has urged me tt. give it ha« k to him,which pr.vate гоош.^НВЬ^И closing tlie door,
people from whom it has been taken , , » , .. . , , That ihe meanings sometimes vary 1 refused to do. н* I could not understand H * first «рипЛ^^^^иг sue і a nature
Lthev would bnv 1 b0dya leavc-e8l>eclal|y that- of the Of even the simplest words we wri.e; why Mr. McAvity should w .nt ю k ер і,,». I do m.t «ТіНИШ-аС it, *8 ,t re-

y na e mucn more cause parties presumed lo be in fault. It is And that a prosy old parson might baik th- truth from the public, and faith- ti cted mi persons ii iWTle*l, whuiMr.

to feel buoyant and bo[iefiil for the a matter of regret that the Transcript Use one. ; ml a man .f business quite er, I ft It it to be my duiy to ull what lie Fan all ah-util have respeted. I m-lig-
l. . і . . Another, vocabulary. h s tolu me. This exide-ice is verv im- nnuly replied tlie iusi. uatmn. He then

luture than they have to-day. A so underrated public intelligence as to porta ,t to the memory of poor Capt-'F.itz. b.-g*ed me m.t to im utmii wim lie had
country, however, cannot be perman- keep up the pretence of doubt as to the F nger and eye ran down the page : as it *et* furth very clearly that from 12 uitimatvo to me. I pioinired and keep iny
m.tlv ininrod fi. immediate cause of the fRtal collision “ Кл, Re he was flushed with rage : o’clock midnight. (the tune the «aptain word. He then asked me my opinion of
entl) injured m five or even ten immediate cause <4 the latal cullisum, ,, Rkmbmbkr—-Remind—Remit !*'—at!aat w„u d .urn in) until 8 a m .(time I...11»). tin- cau,e ..I tiro acc d ut. I itfueni to

years of fiscal blundering, but we A,lt* rea(*ev8 °* both the Times and The terrible talon had it fas , say, the ship running 12 knots an Imur, express any opinion, because as a passeu-
•Ц 11 і U . . і f Transcript are in the unfortunate posi- With th • definition against it set : would make thirty-six miles, winch is the «er, my knowledge of the management of

1 to consider for our- <)f d who have t(l chuose be. “Scad tact,’he read; but, lower yet, d..tan, e the .l„p was Lnuwu to he off her the ve»el «as i,eet.«rily limited. Mr.
selves where this surplus business___ . , /о гнюае, to forgive, an asm ora debt! proper course. ban all tnen pressed very hard for an

lili iia olwAwit* v . , tween a paper which commenced to tell Ah, through that mesh in the treacherous * * • * * opinion ami appealed strongly with tears
w ^ rp ion ot the living and truth and permitted an official hand net Mr. Young, the Customs officer at Can- in his exes entreating me ** for the love of
working capital of the people and all tostoo its mouth and one which infer- rilpP61! the widow's pittance ! so -aid that Pearson hail not l>eeii dunk (* d ” t help him to get at the cause of
it- avtravomnnoa oml ito ; c . . ,. . . iug like the rest but that lie acted the disaster. Just here l wish to posi-
lts extravagances ana its increases ol» en ttally denied the truth for political Twas so 1 'twas strange ! 'twas very ab- stiangely, and seemed dull and stupid, lively reite. at - my statement on oath that
public burdens—is to end. reasons and endeavored to keep up the surd, ami that they had to amuse him. Mr. Mr. F.urall did tell me that lie bad inter-

deception after ita doiniz ao amounted That «та from »ph-aae, or a aingle word, Pear«.«, the-second otticer, told me H.a e»t in li. r (oupl.-mg il,e ,tea»,e,) aud that
1 -ciii >> ith equal reason could he inferred during the three hours lie was «»n duty Mr. I mop wanted a.1 the information he

to more than constructive falsehood. Collecti n of debt, or qui ft nee! Iiefore she struck, he did not cast the lead. (Fail-all) could get. When Mr. Fairall
Words have their forks, like highways, I a ked him what her course was when says he did not use Mr. Troop’s name to 

whence she struck, lie said, “I am not supposed me lie utreisa deliberate falsehood. Alter
To 1- ft an I right run the roads of sense; to know her course.” I a so said wh« n a while I intimated to him that 1 hail 
And, taking the wrong deriva'ive, the scramble for life'came, did yon feel picious, but could not say anything *l»out
The heedles-- Id p rs iii had come to give any responsibility as an officer of the ship them, because I had nothing definite. 

Remission instead of Remittance. to try and save Miss Fairall ? He replied He then b came very exoited aud raising
that he ran for his own life and did not Іия hands ala.ve Ins head he said. •* May 

Elkanah glared for a moment, and then s e her. 1 asked him w hy he or the rest God be my ju ige as a Christian mm and 
With a snort at • he book, and a sc-ff at did imt put a life lielt on her. He wanted a member of tlie Yuuqv Men’s Venetian 

the men to know if I memt a life buoy. I said I Association, 1 swear I will never breathe*
Who invent-d the language,seized his pen, meant a life belt, such as are used in ah i word to a soul if you will tell me.” (I 
Tore one letter, and wrote again, steamers carrying pi-s-iigers. ami were am now surprised to find that Mr. Fai-all

Protruding his vh.n, while the hard dry there not any onlmard? He replied he .--nies using these words.) With this 
grin never saw any, and doubted if there veie assurance, and lielieving Mr. Fairall to be

Grew terribly savage and sinister; tasked him if there were any printed -n honest ami tiuthful man, wln-se word 
Till, too impatient to b-ook delay, regulations who, in case of accident, could be depended up m, I told him I
He quite forgot it was Chi istmas-day, should man the different boats. Here- pteted the second officer of lieiogan opium 
Swung on Ьіч Ulster, and swooped away plied, he knew' of none. I also put these eater, but I did not know for ce- tam. 

Toward Tannery Town and the Widow qu étions to the other survivors and thev When l made this statement 1 showed the 
Brown all said they knew of no life belts or re«u *ilv«r cared smelling liotile pr- dneed at

And the good old blundering minis- tarions. The testimony of the officeia an-l the investigation, and which ha<i been en
ter. all goes to show that they encouraged tin ted to me by the chief engineer. He

M ss Fairall ami led her to believe that took it (the laittle). opened it, smelled its 
As out by the forenoon train he went, there was no danger, which was laith ab contents, ami, as lie handed it back to me,

He had amp e time to consider : surd and false, and sh-mld never have raid he believed it contained opium. He
11 To be soft-soaped to sich an extent— Wn done. The x-ery calmness, яп<1 com asked me if any one else knew аікші the
Cracked up like a spavined boss .that’s posure, to which they a?l refer, only show s Imttle, and 1 sard Mr. Heed did, and 

meant howr confidently she deuen led uo-n whit l got it from hi ui.
To be s -Id t » the highest hi ’der— they told her, ;»n 1 no doubt in her simple Mr. Fairall * statement that I used the

It’s pooty dumbed rough on .a plain old tru-t she felt that if there was any dange' words "‘Well tint d------- d opium eater was
gent they would tell her so; nn-1 had she asleep and rtupid; that is why the ship is

That never was known to give a cent, known the true *tab * of things the poor I- et,” isrimorrect. The only’tune duiin 
Say nothin’o’seventy dollars’rent, uiil might have tried to save her own life ; r-lie interview' that I used the

To anyb-'dy’s widder ! but being я-snre-l there was no danger l* “«1------- d” was in answer to the hase in-
An’ I ain’t one o’ the kind that cires it not reasonable that she did not xiant to sinuaii-m intimated in tlie tirst question
To be boosted up in a woman s prayers g»t in the boat ? The hare idea of a lot of addressed to me by Mr. Fain-11 on « nter-

For a tavor I never did her. experienced seafaring men, under such mg the mom. Again Mr. Fairail's state-
circumstances listening to the timid re- ment that in answer to a question put by 
qnes' of a child who had never be-*n to hun, I said that I had “olteii sen him 
- a before is shameful beyond expression. (Pearson) put something in l^s mouth” is 
The chief officer (Mr. Master*) tell* how- -ntirely imaginary on his part. Imthasre- 
he g ve her a life buoy an-l showed her g mis the question and the answer. Fur- 
how to use it Anv one who knows what Hier I may say I never had the slightest 

. a life htiovis will laugh at such an absurd suspicion of the second officer until 1 saw 
I ity. II id he told ns that he tried tn ti the case in his hand in the life Imat going 

or fasten the same under her arm-*, it from Andrews Island to Canso. I knew 
would have l>een well sa-d ; hut to talk of nothing of Pearson until I saw him on 
showing a timid girl how to use the cum- board the “Cedar Grove,” an-l did I know 
hrous life buoy prove*, on his part, a that Mr. Pearson or any one else was 
want of forethought and a loss of ргесі-пн criminally responsible for the lose *>f the 
time. How long was this Iiefore the ship at*amer, I would unhesitatingly give the 
sank, and does such action on the part of inhumation to the company, the public 
the officers show that they thought there and the authorities. It is unreasonable 
was no danger? Another proof thatthey tor Mr. Fa rail to charge me xiith a sup- 
knew there was danger, was in lannchinv pression of truth wh-n how light was ihe 
a boat at once after the ship struck, ami information I was possessed of. Why 
leaving it alongside till the crisis came. h-mld 1 make myself liable for libel or 
This boat referred to was lowered on the slander? Why should I blast a man’s 
Weather side of the ship, and was kept off character on what might, after all. be 
bv-»ne man during the whole time, (name groundless suspicion* ? В sides this Mr.
I у second steward, who is a light man an-1 Fairall knows well that I was not 
claims to he in debcate health). Thi* ihat ihe bottle did actuallycon'ain opium 
fact also proves that the sea could ami he has expressed a similar opinion in 
not have been running very high or the regard to its contents, 
lwat could not hax*e lived, which she did, 
ami was the one which is said to hive 
been cut axvay from under the poor girl’s 
feet, an-l in which the second officer. Pe=-r 
son, was Raved. Against the company it 
is clear that they are resimnsihle for th- 
lose of life, until they show that the sh p 
was properly provided, as required bx 
Merchant’s Shipping Act. Against fhe 
-econd officer, if Mr. McAvity’a state- 
ment is true, it is clear he was the direct 
cause of the ship’s loss.

Second Officer Pearson was recalled, 

and denied most emphatically that he 

was under the influence of liquor or any 

drug. The bottle produced was, he 

«aid, used by him as a smelling bottle 

While in the life-boat he saw no rope 

cut, ami he did not see Miss Fairall.

Semai business. e

CHATHAM. - • - DECEMBER 21, 1882CHRISTMAS GOODS!1
онматхда

МУЖ* MOSS h«J=stopen«i» MW .to* 
of Goods sellable for Merry Christmas is at hand 

and the glad day will have been 
—consisting of— enjoyed before we again meet our
SSS^SSS-u^rtS-OM^S: readers. Those who are affected by 

^5гМ5Ги“ЖІаї!2»!і5 9Peci&1 learning in the matter gener-
^Sî». of ally make the annual return of the

’a^ntoTiMM1 toedmsT’catm" great festival the occasion for proving
wo* Рись,,., Рккіе Ju, that there is a mistake in relerence
Man. Batter Coolera, Spoons,

Pork», sit si™, end kind», to the date at* even the year when
CHS AP sod GOOD, etc. ,, _ , . , , ,

W« Ьрт. ill Silver Piero Pree of Cherp tlie Redeemer was bom ; but whether 
except spoGC« lad Portia the decretals oi Telespborus were

**мЇтшмаЙЇЇ,Ьіо!)ія«!иі ,™prepare! spurious, or the alleged burning of 
■uuiaiir tnd a abort SilM,1”*" * Christians by Diocletian, while cele- 

—w.d»ail kind.of— brating the birthday of Christ, an
MClAimC-PUUl, FMCY AID ОМЛИИТАІ. exalHreration _whether the fact that Weroh, au klDcie or Jewelry to Gold and allrer exaggeration,—wnetner the tact that

te ihe Promisee .the rainy season prevails in Judea in
prepared, to саде ol eraernuej. to Tan# _ , ,
ana pat new wire» and Reade to December so as to prevent sheep

wT^Tn?,t.^rc^k.0A?^ir=L from on the Pla™ to bewatch- 
"to'Її SSf£* ** ЬУ shepherds or not the blessings

part or the Province, work sent to on of Christianity are so great, and the
win receive prompt attention. - or

sanction of usage so sacred as to 
make us all glad and eager to recog
nise onr time-honored Christmas as 
the culminating point of all that is 
good and loving, charitable, glad and 
joyous in our nature. Few earnest 
Christians trouble themselves about 
the wranglings of scientists, legen
daries and rationalists over the mat
ter of precise date,for they know that 

•'Christ it bom in Bethlehem.” 
and there is so much of joy and hope, 
and of the consolation of God’s love 
in the great idea of the Redeemer’s 
mission connected with the celebra
tion of the event, that they realise 
how unimportant these minor points

Christmas and Wedding Presents, Grits agree, in the main, with the 
Maritime Liberals on the tariff ques
tion. They also condemned the Pa
cific scandal, but Maritime Liberals 
know little and care less about the 
Ontario and Quebec contentions 
which created the distinctive features 
of the Grit and Bleu parties.

The Advance, therefore, being a 

New Brunswick jiaper, established 
by an individual journalist, as a com
mercial undertaking, is pot the organ 
of the Grit party. It believes in the 
principles we have stated as those 
which Mr. Tilley professed at the 
time of Confederation and it has 
supported, and will continue to sup
port the public men who are true to 
those prihciples. It does so volun
tarily and freely, without fee or 
reward, preferring a position of inde
pendence and freedom from party 
dictation and control to the more 
lucrative but less satisfactory one 
occupied by far too many papers all 
over the Dominion. If such papers 
as the Timet cannot grasp the idea 
of a public journal uncontrolled by- 

party politicians, we must attribute 
it to their inability to comprehend 
matters beyond their own expe
riences.

F
r-

1
to do all kind* of work to*

Westmorland Polities.MYEK MOSS.
r The alleged leader of the local Gov

ernment,—Hon.D. L. Haninirton,—the 
Provincial Secretary, —Hon. P. A. 
Landry—and Messri. John A. Hum
phrey and Dr. C. A. Black—the Gov
ernment quartette who were declared 
elected to tlie House of Assembly for 
'be County of Westmorland last sum- 
-lier, are no longer members of that 
body, each ha/ing had the prudence to 
tcknowledge bribery and corruption by 
igents, rather than face the ordeal of a 
trial in the election court.
Killam & McQueen—losing candidates 
—were the petitioners and as their only 
lesire was to force the Government 
uen to run a fair election they also con 
<ented to admit bribery by agents in 
' heir own behalf.- Judge King’s order 
vas as follows:—

“In virw of and by reason of admissions 
•f Counsel, I determine ami declare that 
-lie election and return of the respondents 
P. Landry, D. L. flanniugton, John 
X. Humphrey amlC. A. Black hereby 
petitioned against is void and should be 
ind is hereby set aside for corrupt pract- 
ees at such election, committed by the 
•gents of the said respondents. I also de- 
dare that said corrupt practices were сот
ій tted without the knowledge and 
♦oit of the said respondents or either of 

them.
1 also determine and declare that in 

view of and 1-у reason of admissions afore
said, that corrupt- piactices were 
nitted by the Agents of the unsuccessful 
landidatee, Angus McQueen and A. E. 
Killam. 1 also determine and declare 
list such corrupt practices last refered to 

were committed without the knowledge 
and consent of the said Angus McQueen 
>r A. E. Killam, or either of them. I 
make no order as to costs.”

The Government cannot better itself 
n a new election, but the probabilities 

are that it will lose one, if not two seats.

FOR SALE. Trade of Kent
The exports from Richibucto and the 

oiitports of Buctouche and Cocagne 
during the season of 1882 were as fol
lows,—

Bichibucto—To United, Kingdom. 
Shippers. Vests. Tons. DeJa, hoards,

Edwatl Walker,
<t T. Jantine,
<fc W. tirait,

George McLeod,
J. B. Wright, 3
R. A. «t J. Stewart, 2 
Wui. bowser,

At Station tana—$ small Used horses—Will be 
■Pidebeap.

<kr. It
J. B. SNOWBALL.

JUST RECEIVED. 2, US. 
1.448,3 H) 
l.LSO.OO’i 
2,150,000 
1,073 000 

940,000 
070 000

0405 2,3-.5 
і 1,607 
4 1,162
4 2,3.1

Іг?

J

7491Messrs.
OO BARRELS 21 10,727

To Newfoundland.
Shippers. Veto. Tuns.

Oswald Smith, t 371 431 Cords Bark.
Joseph Westcutt, 1 «6 46,000 Boardsandplanks.

9,555,940

Where Will It Bad?
HEAVY MESS PORK. It may be assumed that if the 

people of Canada were burdened with 
a material addition to the present 
high tariff they would manage to 
sustain themselves and, in a way. 
maintain their semi-national exist
ence; and a large number of oui 
public men would be ready to declare 
that the country was prospering. It 
would, under such circumstances, tie 
difficult to make the masses under
stand that if their fiscal burdens had 
been lighter, the condition of the 
country, generally, would have been 
better. It is a fact that many [>eopie 
have been misled into believing that 
a surplus in the Government treasury 
means about the same thing as a 
balance in the bank to the credit oi 
each individual in the land 
trine that is condemned by all wist- 
political economists as being against 
the teachings of experience in all the 
most enlightened and truly progres
sive countries of the world. In я 
new country, such as this, where im- 
(jortant public works are being car
ried on—works which are to benefit 
the generations of the future much 
more than those who are engaged ill 
creating them—it cannot be looked 
upon as a wise policy to cripple the 
people in their available commercial 
and industrial resources by taxing 
them beyond the actual requirements 
of the public service. If we plan 
and build for the future, should we 
he required, in addition, to pay every
thing—principal and interest—and 
leave nothing to be done by those for 
whom we labor 1 Most (-copie will 
answer in the negative; and, yet, 
we are being taxed sufficiently to 
carry out this policy. We maintain 
the public service and pay everything 
chargeable against it as we go. We 
pay interest on the public debt 
promptly and so maintain Canada's 
credit abroad as to enable us to 
obtain advantageous loans. These 
loans are expended upon works fur 
the future—not for ourselves—ai d 
we pay the interest on them, mern- 
tiine building as we go. Should we 
not stop here in assessing ourselves, 
or rather in allowing ourselves to be 
assessed 1 It seems not, according to
our raiera, for we are officially in- --------------- -------------------------- christmag u near. „nd he, it is cle,r>
formed that It r the first five months “HobSOZl’6 Choice-” Is eqnaring acemtn ewi-h the parting year;
of the current fiscal year,'the revenue -------- Setting forth, in column and ,ow.
of the Dominion exceeded the expen- Last ”eek we had осса8Іоп * express Mortra eVdhffeudl rents '" 
і-. ^ i a a K7- oi ft ** fi1Q<. regret that many papers, m different City bonds and go er me ts,

* v л ’ parts of the country, had made the mis- A factory here and н tannery there,
the excess of taxation imposed upon uke uf de(llillg wilU the Bcaver Bmuk Good bank -took „nd railroad share-
us by the Government^ over ai.d Railway collision as a political question. о?Ьт\и“уУ peTilametm"' '
al-ove all the legitimate requirements We claimed that as the safety of the Figuring profit and gross amount, 
of the country will he something like travelling public was involved, ils im- And adding item to item,
two dollars and a half per head for portance should have divested the sub- Thinks he: “It’s a good round sum I 
every man, woman and child in the jeet-fany political coloring, aud that „ T
Dominion. As the tariff is so framed aU wh" ™tereat,=d themselves m it break !"
as to fall heaviest иіюп the іюогег ahou,d have do,,e 10 wlth the_PHrP0M Andhe ‘-''’k=d « he poi ed his

і .of developing the connected facts, _P®“. , . , . , w
classes every head of a family (accord- wha,„ver they were, 8„ that the event Bat ju,t°J t''ga e Z^n'â s^L

t0 the number of mouths he feeds might exercise its proper and neceoary He aid “Ho Д» !” at arrange mistake 
and bodies he clothes) has the dis- effect upon the management of a great found himse f on the brink of :
eouraging fact before him that ho public highway. “ i’’liShe^'tt %b,

pays five, ten, fifteen or twenty dol- Among the papers we mentioned As much like th* smile of a crocodile 
lars a year more than he ought to were those published in Moncton—the ■Ae anyt||ing you can think of.
pay into the Ottawa treasury. That Transcript and Times—neither of which “j fiec’are ! there's Widder Brown 
money would be much better in the «Jems disposed to accept the responsibil- In the cottage orar in Tarn,, ry Town !

, - itv of having taken the course in which The family had the bonse r- nr free
pockets from which it has been im- . .. , _ . As long as her husband worked for me.
properly and unnecessarily taken. then dZ

The peoples provisions should be puling pav.ies are dissatisfied with the But he -liedone day,^ and left her "there; 
cheaper and their clothing better judgments of the courts, it is good evi- Fo. thinly т!тї£Тм '.ZlUZT** 
value for the money or less in price deuce that substantial justice has been To trust is Parson Emery—
for the quality than they are. done, so we do not feel at all disturbed T° î®6 hou®ed°n t ro*} »*'аУ»

An alarming feature of the surplus because the opposing and very bellicose i p writ- a let erthn very day,
question is the increase of permanent j->»rnals so near Railway headquarters To jog the old man’s memory."
public burdens that have been created ^ 1 h^e 1 ^1 їгот'іЬвбг»” The ktt‘Г was atraightway penned and
in consequence of it. Unnecessary "e deputed political Ьім"Іп dealmg Audit p^ched hard times to a dreary 

publie offices—always numerous with the collision, hat the Timet has „„ extent: 
enough—have been multiplied, super- kept up its allusion, to the facts we oftenr | t‘than ^,t Г”‘"’ 

annuations of the most palpably gave on the subject as those emanating The poor man finds it a heavy stent rope.
fraudulent character are made, sala- from the “Northern organ of the Grits,” . , To « am his m ss of p-ttage; and

. , . _ . v r. •«. », And so, concluded -he argument, Should not this matter be
nes to half-employed and halt-quali- the Chatham Ont organ, etc., so “You may, if you please, .emit the rent more thoroughly as it is cLar, if the state-
fied persons in the civil service are fc,,afc <>иг 8ymPathy with its early eng- Jim's widder owes fur the cottage.” meut lie true, that the uirl’s last chance
increased ; public works of doubtful fation "f an a, to the drinking daye- time the aDswer came. Xmonm.gT т!іеУ up 'mTÜndSÏ"if
utüity are undertaken in the upjier habits of cerUm railway emnlryees, has - The parson is prompt. But-what in any one «h,.uld be free to .^,k .he t.utl,

; . . given way before its evident capitula- the name ! it should be Mr. McAvity, [Mr. McAvity
Provinces, and a spirit of extrava- ^ 0щсіаі dictation that ure- cr*e^’ ач °Pened and read the same: was a passenger], ami calling him a>idv 
ігяпла Anrimurhinir to recklessness , .a , ... , . . , И How extremely odd it sounded ! from the tirst engineer and second officergance approacilint, to recklessness vente \ lfc fmm publishing what it knew, •«Dear, nolle, gener ms. honored friend—” we went into a room alone in the Western
pervades the whole ruling official and and l;d it to inform its readers that the Were terms he couldn't \xell comprehend; Union Teleuraph huildiuir, where, unable
political body. Whatever may be facts we gave only emanated from a And when he had struggled onto the end, to keep Іжскіпу feelings, I appealed

J J „ ~1 . 6 „ r. J He was utterly astounded. earnentlx■ t« him to toll me everxthme he
the buoyancy of feeling among a few “Grit organ. Ut course, ns purpose ha,i np(,n hie milld Kuching upon the lose
over-protected manufacturers and in *n publishing our statements, was to He gasped and gnrg’ed, and then hurst of the ship, and he retus-»i to do so.
political circles where income from a re^ute the derillal lhe whicb ‘ What’ll thunder в the ol’fool ravin about? las^o.netliing mitolT and' І" appealedTiTi
plethoric public pui-se is a cei-taintv, TranKriPt ",d"l^Bd ™’ a,,lely w“h the He’, crazv. « ithout a shmlder o’ doubt ! hie feeling again, and he replie,! that he
f 1 . \ - object in view of making political сарі- A-w>itin to me as if I was a saint! cou d not and lagged that I would n<»t
it cannot be said that the people of J auajn8t the Times We take this №в1е mabl,,y 1 &nd tLen таЬЬУ I press him to .lo »,», saying that it would
Canada and particularly of the view of lhe ^ tbat tbe Ut- Au’ what”’hi. argymenti why, to he , ^'ЇЇте^игіьГг""^^Mr

Mantime Provinces—feel that they ter раруГ has not (of itself and with the f : McAvity u ed these words: “We i, that
a,e any better off toffay than they 8upel.ior mean, for «certaiuing the ex- That ^Ttof.'^he miffmVbCthe,, | w' tb7t‘Г.Ь?Л. іГ',3.”1

were five j ears ago. This condition act truth at iu command) had the eour- і An' stay the widder whose staff is gone ; . said to bimf “Who knows it Г aud his re-

2 467are.
Oct Port of Buctocchb— To United 

Kingdom.
Vale. Tons.

5 1,424

L- The abundance of Christian teach
ing in our.commimities through the 
medium of the visible church, renders 
it unnecessary for us to deal with 
.he season in a homiletic way and, 
therefore, while expressing the sincere 
wish that all our readers—as well as 
those of other papers, together with 
those who are so unfortunate as not 
to read papers at all—may enjoy the 
happiness which the season suggests, 
we will also hope that they are mak
ing every effort to exemplify, in their 
thoughts, words and conduct towards 
others, the teachings of Him but for 
whose coming to earth there would 
be no Christmas Day.

thatDeals, etc 
1,300 OU" 

8i5,3h0 
344,41-0 
273,400

G. A J. Robertson, 
J. ti. Wrigut 
В 11. Foley,
Wiu. McNairn,

126 ttARRRHxft 3 904
1 3,4
1 305

L 10 3,007 2.753,100
Out Port of Cocaonk—У'о United King 

dom.
Vsls. Tons. Deals, eic. 

4 1,721 1,520,550
To St. Pierre.

5
Smith A Bams,

VelCORNMEAL. “ Yet she might pray for me all her days. 
Au’ 1 would» t object to the parson’s 

prais -,
Which 

lett r;

Smith A Barnes, 63
To United States.

EXPORTS OF CANNRD LUBSTRRS.

Richibucto— henry O'Leary..............
Ruht. B. Noble,............
J. H. Bell,......................

Buctouche—Don.ini -n Fa king Co.

Total ...............................

Cords Wood. 8.F. Boards 
4,000 he spreads so thick in bis

But though he believes it himself, and 
though

Other folks may think it’s all jes’ so,
The |.lague is, I.know letter !

He'll wonder what sorr of a beast I be, 
When I tell him square out hi»w it seamed

What a blame i. ridick^lo'is, fool’s idee 
That I should forgive a debtor !”

F. Poirier; 1 50

.*7818 esses. 

. 8000 - 

. 365 "
.. 7.t0 “66 BARRELS

11917
The principal shipments of dsh were 

made via Halifax, which port receives 
credit for all, in place of Richibucto— 
consequently the above statement 
should read at least 10,000 cases more, 
were the entries passed at the Richi
bucto Custom House.

Ontario Oatnrfeal. doc-

*4 The “Advar ee” end the “Organs.”
The Moncton Timet ap]>ears to be 

incapable of dealing with any subject 
without ite ideas savoring of politics. 
It seldom refers to the Advance with 
out assuring its readers that we are a 
** Grit organ,” no matter what the 
purpose of reference may be, the 
cause of its doing so being, at times, 
doubtless, involuntary. It may be 
that as its editorials are being writ
ten the words required present them
selves too slowly for the pen, which, 
from force of habit, writes “ Grit ” or 
“ Grit organ ” without any necessary 
connection between them and the 
subject being written about. *• The 
Northern organ of the Grits,” is tbe 
title the Timet bestows upon us in 
referring to one of our articles on the 
Beaver Brook Railway collision, its 
object being, no doubt, to induce us 
to follow its example by making that 
sad affair a political question. We 
shall not do so, however.

So far as we understand the term 
there are very few “ Grits ” in the 
Maritime Provinces. At all events, 
there are no “ Grit ’’ organs. The 
“ Grit ” party is an Ontario institu
tion, just as the £fcn*party is a 
Quebec one In the Maritime Pro
vinces there were Liberals and a tew 
Conservatives at the time of Confed
eration, but it was the pride of those 
who guided New Brunswick through 
the most progressive and brilliant 
period of her history that they were 
Liberie. That party was led by 
Mr. Tilley, and its cardinal principles 
were tbe lowest possible tariff consis
tent with the revenue requirements 
of the country, the greatest commer
cial freedom possible and a recogni
tion of the right of every citizen of 
the country to fair treatment and 
just consideration at the hands of 
those charged with the administration 
of public affairs. When Confedera
tion took place the Maritime Liberal 
leaders, having induced the Conser
vatives of the Upper Provinces to 
practically adopt tree trade, or a 
revenue tariff, formed a coalition 
with them, because the other differ
ences between them were not of such 
moment ss to justify an opposition 
which might mar the success of the 
Union. The “Grits” were then op
posed to the coalition party, which, 
as we have shown, included the 
Liberals of New Brunswick. The 
Conservative leaders having, in 1873, 
resigned the Government, and broken 
the coalition up, the Maritime Lib
erals, who were not implicated with 
them in the cause of their downfall, 
united with the Grits for the purpose 
of carrying on the Government, 
which Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir 
George Cartier, Mr. Langevin and 
other receivers of Sir Hugh Allan’s 
money, confessed they were unworthy 
to retain control of. It please! Mr. 
Tilley, at that time, to accept a posi
tion of retirement from active poli
tics until 1878, when, learning that 
the Conservative protection cry would 
carry the elections in Ontario and 
Quebec— swamping the Maritime 
vote—he abandoned the principles of 
his party and threw himself into the 

groceries, pickles, „accès, cxNNED aims of those who had so well nro-
OOODS, SPICES. CITRON .11,1 LEMON - , , , ,. , . , r

peel, extracts, etc. etc. vided tor him during the five years
corse Елінгом ел l, Ніву were out ot oEce. A large
TEA, SUGAR, ТГіт,оіія Товдссо majority of the Liberal j«rty of New 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prives; . Brunswick remained true to the
' principles which dihtinguisLed it in 

* 1867 when it wu entirely indepen.

Quick moist flushes, strange hot streak*, 
shot down to his shins and up to his 

cheeks.
He loosened his collar, and wondered what 
In time made Vm keep the cars -o hot 
Still, as he thought of the inter, iew 
He was going 'o seek, the warmer he grew. 
Aud he said to himself, with a leer, 

“ Must l»e
I’m fond of parsons" s'ciety !
Fur what t-lse under the canopy

(Continued on 4th page. )

The Perils et Royalty.
► 160 BOXES The value of the shipments of КешWho would be a king? Abdul Hamid, 

Sultan of Turkvy, has ordered a carriage, 
armored and bombproof, and his palace is 
m a state of siege. Qinen Victoria, when 
-he hoMs a rexdew, bids the Guards close 
vi'ckly behind her coach. Alexander 1L, 
Emperor of Russia, has frightened the 

• yalties out of tlieik wita by announcing 
his intention ot visitmg-^iem. M. Gam
betta, whose coronation is hourly expected 
by Parisian newspapers, sleeps with a 
matol at his bedside, and has shot off a 
finger in using it. King Milan of Servis 
lives in seclusion since the widow Mar 
kovic tired at him. Queen Margaret of 
Italy sees Рачaanantes iu every Neapolitan. 
—N. Y. Herald.

The Herald knows quite well that 
it is not the fear of harm from her 
people that induces onr Queen to have 
a military guard near her when she 
holds a review. A military review be
fore the Queen without a military 
gnard would be laughed at even by the 

What the great American 
journal wishes its readers to believe; no 
doubt, is that the perils of rulers are 
great—a fact of which the American 
people have, however, startling proofs, 
since two of their most honored and 
blameless Presidents out of five, within 
a space of sixteen years, have perished 
by assassination. No civilized country 
under monarchic rule has such a 
srartling recoid in this respect, and 
American papers are, therefore, unwise 
to direct attention to the subject in a 
way calculated to invite comparison be
tween monarchic and republican rulers 
in the matter of danger from assassina
tion.

per customs returns are as follows,—
Produce of the Forest....................... 1130 135

“ " Fisheries................. 71,1*2EAISINS
-------- $201.327

Comparing the lumber shipments of 
Richibucto and «imports to the United 
Kingdom for 1882 with those of 1881, 
there is a falling off, as the following 
figures show,—

1
VALENCIAS, On tli*- afternoon of the day previous to 

leaving, I learned that Mr. Fairall had 
heeu gathering a lot of ridiculous and 
false stories and taking opinions resecting 
the wreck from any one who would talk to 
him. The second officer also infmmed 
that Mr. Fairall had a*ked him to sign a 
paper respecting the loss of the ship, to 
-end to Mia* F.'s friend-* in Eiiglan^rthat 
iliey might sue the company f.-r d:
After learning these facts I 
lose confidence in Mr. Fair

lThe Oddar Œ:ova disaster.LONDON LAYERS
The official enquiry into the circum

stances attending the loss of the steam
ship Cedar Grove of St. John closed last 
week. It was conducted by Capt- 
Scott, R. N. who tiret obtained all 
і he information available at Halifax and 
• hen proceeded to St. John where the 
end of his investigations was reached. 
In reality, there does not appear to have 
been any new light thrown upon the 
cause of the vessel having been upwards 
of thirty miles out of her proper course, 
beyond that published before the offi
cial enquiry commenced. It is probable 
that magnetic and tidal influences which 
vere not guarded against led to the dis
aster.

During tlie latter part of the enquiry 
the public were shocked by some étale
ments and conjectures which Mr. Fair- 
all of St. John—a cousin of the drown
ed lady passengei—was permitted to 
place in writing before the court. It 
appears that lie blamed himself with 

^having been the cause of the young 
lady taking passage in the ill-fated 
steamer, by advising his relatives in 
England to that effect. He went from 
St. John to the scene of the wreck 
where (owing to an explosion on board 
and the breaking up of liquor cases) 
some empty liquor cases were found and 
where also sevei^tl bottles of 
oilier liquors were brought ashore in 
one of tlie boats. It was shown that 
the liquor was placed in the boat, be
cause those in charge thought that such 
a precaution was necessary and that it 
was subsequently given m charge of the 
collector of Customs at Canso, near the 
scene of the wreck. -The empty 
and this liquor, however, appear to 
have been the subject of surmise among 
the people living along tlie shore in 

« that part of Nota Scot. • and in ming
ling with and listening to the gossip of 
these people, Mr. Fai tail’s mind was 
tilled with strange and unpleasant sm- 
mises as to the cause of the wreck and 
the real fate of his'cousin. The prin
cipal statements read aud given orally 
before the court of enquiry were as 
follows.—

In talking with one and another (at 
Canso) «luring the day, I was struck with 
the reticence and caution shown in answer
ing any nirect question that I put to them. 
An unaccountable feeling came over my 
mind that there was something untold,ami 
I resolved, if possible, to find out what it 
was. * * * *

The Iran, Dickers, told me that he saw 
some one briug Miss Fairall down the la«l- 
der, ami as he stood iu the boat he taught 
her round the waist, hut he subsequently 
told me tb»' he hail told me » falsehood, 
and that he had never touched her. Is it 
not reasonable that a man who would lie 
about such a serious matter would aim 
think little of deming that he cut the 

The second officer was in this hoar, 
should know something about it.

ioked into

іVela Tons. Deals, etr.
.44 17.276 15.541,053
.35 15,455 13,829,650

.—AND—

LOSE MUSCATELS.
1881
1882

Decrease In 1832..............  9 1,ь21 1,711.408
The above decrease isiu keeping with 

the tendency of lhe lumber export busi
ness on the Miramichi as well as in St. 
John and the other important centres 
of the trade.

The Richibucto Savings Bank returns 
are as follows,— f
Bal. due depositor* 1st July. 1382,.... —ІКйУЮ.Оі 
Deposited to 30ih Nov., 1832,.............. .^5^54 00

fringes, 
need to: 1

Before closii g this statement 1 wish to 
say that, in my npuiiomthey did their 
• luty well aiid/%eh^ved’uke courageous 
men at all ttim-s afterthe accident. It is 
«l-о »»»y opinion that the captain lost his 
life by r •mainiiig too long on the vessel 
1 oking for Mi>s Fairall. Dunnn our *tay 
at Canso I never heard of any liquor being 
hidden in Mr. Young’s barn, ami I ve y 
much doubt if Mr. Young ever said there 
was. 'There weie four bottles of liquor. I 
think, bn uglit ashore in the liie boat. 
These were uken, with the provisions, to 
Mr. Young's, and place I in his charge by 
the second officer. I know of no drunk- 

tlie part of any of the 
while at Сьпяи. It is to l>6 regretted that 
Mr. Fairall has so imeilles-ly dragged this 
тафт before the public. I fuel forced to 
make these statements injustice to myself 
and all concerned, ami have nothing fur
ther to offer in the matter.”

Mr. FairallX returned to the charge 
and published another statement. His

60 BUSHELS

White BEANS. 9Herald. He further stated that72.154,91
Withdrawn principal to 30th Nov.,'1832., 6,841 32 “Mr. Fairall, while at Canso, produced 

a written document and asked him to 
sign it. The purport of it was of such a 
nature that he «lut not feel justified in so 
«loing, as the statements it contained were 

It was therein stated that

Balance due,. 
Add 5% stuck.

66. 1,3.59 
8,900 00

74.213.59
The Savings Bank balance is, there

fore, $7:012.68 in favor of depositors as 
compared with last year.

;
Due depositors 30th Nov , 1832.

--
30 PUNCHEONS and TIERCES very incorrect 

the m ister, most of the officers and 
drunk and in a mutuums condition 

He stated that he«luring the x’oyage. 
wanted this document to send to Miss 
Fairall’s people in L ndon, in older ilia' 
they might claim damages for the b-ss of 
her life. He refused to sign it. 
all then said witness wou'il he entry f««r it 
as he would expose him in St. John. The 
Collector of Сичіотв heard him nay so.

Capf. Scott here said to Pearson that

enness «m

Widow Browa’s Christmas.
[Harperfor January.] and Fair-

His window is over the factory flume ; 
And Elkanah there, in his counting-room. 

Sits hugging a lit ered table.
His bea> d is white as the foam, and his

Is weather-be iten and withered and b'eak 
As the old brown factory gable.

' 80 BARRELS
points were as follows,—

Tile tirât po ut t 
to explain is this : Mr. McAvity eays the 
tirst question I put t » him in the loom, 
witli closed doors, was of such 
that lie will not repeat it. Are the public 
not aware «that that ship came to sea 
without a stewardess,' with a lady passen
ger on hoard (shame l»e it said to her 
er* ami managers)? At the time I < ntvred 
the room to і peak with Mr. МсАміу. I 
knew the girl w -s demi, and ihai 1 coutil 
never apeak to her ; and he it further said 
that 1 also knew that she had liemi alone 
on that steamer for ttn «lays without the 
companionship of a woman, ami with 
thirty men. some or whom I kn 
ally, and are well known in ihis 
itv (not referring to Captain Fritz, as I 
hold his character and memory in the 
highest possible respeci). Very well ; 
what more natural (as the only relative of 
the hul)) than fur me to put the question 
1 «lui ? Is there a man or woman in tide 
city that, will imt hear me out .nsixing 
it is reasonable ? My question w..», “Dnl 
Mis* Fairall receive proper and g'ntle- 
manly treatment fiom those on Imaid dur
ing the passage?” implying that l f It 
comfortable at the thought of lier being 
alone w ithout a stew aid. ss. Who iiiTny 
position would not have asked the same ? 
1 a nut that I had imt the slightest 
grounds for thinking that she had not 
h* eu treated with the respect «lue unto 
a lone woman under such eu cum-tances, 
but the very thought «if the lady being 
alone, following the reports that 1 hail 
In aid on all sides, namely, that the men 
were ю drunk and stupid* that on coming 
aslmie, and for the first «lay, nothing 
could be got out of them with clearness ; 
»nd it inu-t fuithei lie remember d that 
before I his 1 had overheard a group of 
fi-hermeii talking, and sa.\ ing that there

i?V 'T1 т9ІІ”У 0,1 1юаг,< that ship. XX ho, I ask. Under Mich circumstance*, 
and with such reports, would imt feel like 
asking just such a question ? If. how ever, 
ihe simple a-kiiig vf that question was un- 

(winch peiImps it was), I willingly 
apologiz • for ask ug it, ami leave the mat- 
ter with the public.

The other

the bottle which was supposed to con
tain aromatic salts had been handed to 
experts who had stated that the c«»ti- 
tente were a compound of opium and 
liqimrice.

Pearson solemnly declared that he 
never used it except ОДеа with perfume 
or aromatic vinegar or salts.

Mr. McAvity, iiavii g been made ac
quainted with*a portion of Mr. Fairall’s 
statements, testified,—

l feel it is neeilfnl

Refined Sugars.

at Usual Wholesale Rates 
for CASH.

a nature

rum or

JOHN McLACCAN 44 With respect to Mr. Fairall’s appeals 
for information he ceitainly refu.-ed to 
tell him anything ab >ut the ship on the 
ground th.it he (witness) was a passenger.
Mr. Fairall then said he had an iuten-st iu 
the ship aud represeuteil the owners, Mr.
Troop wanting all the inhumation to be 
had. When he again appeale«l to witness 
he cotil him it might co.-t a limn his life.
Fairall then stateil as a Christian man, 
and a member of the Y. M. U. A. he 
would nut divulge anything, With re- 
spect to Fairall"* statement almut Ins 
opinion of the seconil officer he never sa d 
“damned «ірійm eater of a second officer,” 
but ui«l say that he teareil it was opium.
He ha«l no suspicion while on the voyage
and cons quently coutil not tell thee p- 
tain. He tirst saw the bottle after the 
accident in the hands of thesec-uid officer.
He never said he saw the secoml officer 
putting opium in hie mouth, and only as 
he said before, saw the silver case. Mr.
Reed, the engineer, got possession uf the 
bottle and gave it to witness. Never told 
Mr. Fairall to say nothing almut it.
Never «-bserved the se.-omi utfi -er to he 
■ rowsy aboard the shin while at his post.
He'always seemed to be very attentive to 
his «luty. I ce^ainly, after seeing tlie 

^silver case, thought there might 1-е 
for sus|>ectiug that the second mate took 
opium. I certainly did think it better 
not to mention it, hut «lid not request Mr.
Fairall not to mention it, excepting iu 
Canso.

Mr. McAvity handed the Court ihe 
folljwing despatch referring t«i Mr.
Fairall’s statement about drinking

“ Dunham, Canso. Evidence was g 
by Fairall that Ree«l, crew and myself 
were drunk when in Causo ; is that so, 
answer, S. S. McAvity.
У The answer reads :

“ Saw yourself ami Reeil nearly every 
hour «luring your stay here; observed 
drinking at all. Neither saw <ir heard if 

«if crew being drunk. Totii Mr.
Fairall this while here. C. B. Dunham.”

Mr. Fairall here asked Mr. McAvity 
why he d d not make the same state
ment here that he did at Canso. Mr.
McAvity replied that because lie 
thong it he had belter not.

Mr. Fairall being swum reiterated ^r" ®*іги1Гь closing paragraph indi. 
his previous statements and flatly con- catef* t,ial ,ltt *,14<1 grown sensible of the 
tradicted Pearson as to what had Uken /act t^lafc opinion was against
place between them at Canso. him, as he saiil,— t

In a later statement Mr. McAvity “there do a* they mav be advient
•»id,-— nr think best, the respon olid ity is their*.

I wn, rot not when Mr. Fairall rrad rth.ra "l w'. ^'told'£

■W pe-Son- 
commun-

J
:

A

cause
-Â- lE S,

OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and 
BUNK CHAIN. 

HORSE-SHOES,
P">nl wbicli. it i, needful for 

me to explain is th s^e^eAvitj n, hie 
rtatemeilt envr, Ihct ТЩЩ^Гі,еГ.-.,іІ',| in 
jump & .4. n, and coll til get nothing from 
them. Should I lie likely to say such a 
thing almut a hom-e of their standing, and 
of v Inch my most intimate fraud ol four
teen year-’ Stan'ing—namely, John E. 
Imre,- -is ж niembei?

Mr. McAx

HORSE NA'LS.
LUMBEBINO SUPPLIES,

T. MCAVITY * Son,
Ht. John, N. В

%
•end 1er Prices.

X’mas 1882 New Year 1883
LONDON HOUSE tty nays he newr heard of 

liquor being hidden in Young’s barn. I 
did not say it was hi«titi*n; I said that the 
Youngs said it was ther*, and that they 
were drinking, і also add that i little 
three year old chihl MMrs. Young’s 
statement to me,iuid up -n'o Mrs.
Young’s face said—“yes, ma, they have it 
iu the barn. ’"

CHATHAM, N. B.

П1НЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off tbe balance ol 
X hie Stock <•! FANCY GOOD?> at greatly 

reduced prices during

THE HOLIDAYS.
ALSO ON HAND

-31
: 3

FLOUR.

30 TUBS GOOD BUTTER
R. HOC KEN
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Montreal, gave a detailed account lately 
the perils of the missionaries, speaking 
highly of the work of Livingstone. He 
states that there are in Central Africa 
fully 200.000.0C0 negroes who have never 
heard the Gospel. The cruelties to which 
the poor inhabitants of these countries are 
subjected aie hardly to be lielieved. One 
king. Utesa, took the lives of 500 young 
girls to have their blood for making the 
mortar to construct one of his buildings.

The captain of the steamer Northern 
Light has received instructions to run on 
the old route between Pietou and George 
town, as there would be danger of the 
vessel being frozen up at Charlottetow n. 
She will, when practicable, make the 
round trip from Pietou to Georgetown 
and back each day. Captain Finlayson, 
the former captain, who has had great ex
perience in navigating amidst the ice, 
will again command the Northern Light 
this winter. She has been thoroughly 
repaired and put in first-rate condition.

Pere Hyacinthe was driven from the 
chapel in which he made his debut after 
casting off his religious habit, with a debt 
of 44,000 francs, which his English friends 
subscribed to piy, and he is now in Lon
don to get them to come again to the 
rescue and subscribe for an allowance of 
$5.000 a year for the support of his new 
church. For the present lie is very poorly 
lodged in the rue d’Assas, and the French 
papers say that the cares of matrimony 
begin to tell on his temper, and that the 
once magnificent Pere Hyacinthe is getting 
sour and disappointed.

The Rev. Joseph Cook lectured in Bos
ton for the first time in two years ^ja*t 
Monday night As a result of his obeer*\ 
various during his tiavels around the 
world he announced the seven modern 
“wonders of the world” to be, the speed 
of intercommunication, the self-reform
ation of the hermit nations, the parallel 
advance of education and democracy the 
woild over, the world wide unity of civ- 
ilizition, the triumph rf Christianity, the 
coirect fulfilment of Bibib prophecies, aud 
the establish meut ou a suh= basis of scien
tific auperuaturalism. \

It is announced in the Bland papers 
that a committee of St. Pauls Church, 
of Charlottetown, have decided upon 
opening cor res p< mleuce with different 
Lading acti-ritualistic members of the 
Church of Eugland in Canada anil the 
Mother Conutry, asking them to recom
mend some evangelical clergyman to till 
the existing vacancy of curate caused by 
the leinoval of Rev. Alfred Usbome to 
Kegtua. He will be paid a salary of $1000 
per annum duriug the first two years, 
with the understanding that it would lie 
increased to at least $1,500 should the 
congregatiox, in 1885, decide upon elect
ing him to the rectorship then becoming 
vacant, Rev. Dr1 Fitzgerald, Rector, 
having announced his intention to retire 
at that date.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.truth aud if it is going to do bad work I 
cannot help it. is must be so.

Mr. MoAvity sent ttie following tele
grams to the |мрепц—

8т Лин*, December 14, 1882.
D. D.inhaoi, C.uiso :

A-k Y.'ttng |o wiie me if hjSld Fair-ill 
th it crow had liquor m lus*|^Huid were 
drinking. Says both Mi. sflPMm. Young 
told him so. S. 5k McAVTTY.

Canso, N. 8., Dec. 15.

was struckJa the back by a rolling log, tnm), August . Mostly found in wet 
and so ha lly injured that he lived only P**®**» email flowers.

after He was а І „ bveni"K Primrose, (Œnathera Pnmile), 
June. Found by railway track, Newcastle.

Gre .t Ange ica, June. Found at 
mouth of Mill Cove and Beanliear’s Island.

Archangelica GincJini. July. Have 
seen it on islands at mouth of river.

Water P run ip. August. Common in 
swampy places.

Hone wort. August. Have found it 
diffeieut places about Miramichi, border 
of win ds.

Bristly Sarsaparilb. June. Numerous 
by railway track, Newcastle.

Wild San-apanlla. June. Found at 
Mill Cove by river. Common.

Bush Honeysuckle. July. Numerous 
on rocks between Newcastle and Mill 
Cove by river.

Sweet Scented Bed straw. July. Found 
in woods liack of Cha ham.

Small BeiLriaw, (G.ilium Latifalinm.) 
Jnn •. Varie'ie* of this are numerous and 
rat h« r difficult to give iu a clear form 
Found in most wet places.

May Weed. May. Very common.
Star Thistle (Knapweed.) August. 

Found in vicinity of Newcastle.
Water Mangold. Angnat. Numbers 

by ferry landing opposite Newcastle.
Low Cudweed. August. Very com

mon every wh«*re in waste places.
Casai ope. June. Have found these 

flowed on Fox Island.
R hod ora. Mav. Common on border 

of woods about Miramichi.
Common Plautain. June. Common 

everywhere.
False Pimpernel, 

mu-lily in wet places.
Thyme leaved Speedwell; Water Speed

well; Marsh SiH-edwell. July. May be 
seen about Mill Cuve aud vicinity of New 
castle.

Yellow Rattle, 
fields.

Forget-me-not ( Myosotis. ) Joly, 
close by ptmrhouse, Chatham, evidently 
escaped from gardens.

Strawlierry Blite, June. Quite com 
mon in our woods. Fruit like strawheriy.

Dour Wee I, September ; Lady's Thumb, 
Auguit ; Arrowleaved Tear Thumb, July ; 
Polygonum Pennsylvania, July ; Poly
gonum Virginiarum, Auvust ; Climbing 
False Buckwheat, August ; Curled Dock, 
Septemlier; Bloody Veined Dock Septem 
Iter. These plants belong to a large fsmi'y 
in our district growing in varions plao s, 
most of them are very common, ami not 
verv interesting except to a Botanist.

Fireweed, August. Very common in 
waste pieces.

Groundsel. (Golden Ragwort), (Senerio 
Lanceolatus. ) May. A rare plant here and 
different fiom Groundsel that is about the 
town. Found it only in vicinity of Mit
chell’s farm.

Herb Roliert, Septemlier. Found at 
Mill Cove, only place I have seen this 
flower.

Sweet Gale, May. In swamp by ferry 
landing opposite Newcastle.

Cat Tail, Jane. Numerous in swamp 
opposite Newcastle.

Arrow Head (Sagittaria Obtus*), August; 
Arrow Head (Sagittaria Lit a ta), July. 
Found in swamp by ferry landing opposite 
Newcastle.

Rein Orchis (Habenaria Tridentata). 
July. Common in onr woods. Hiv 
fourni numbers by swamp back of Chat
ham.

Egypt, to take command of the Khedives 
new army.

Thomas McLean, for disturbing the 
meetingsof the Salvation Armyat Toronto, 
has been tiued $5 and costs.

It is estimated by the Department of 
Agriculture that 15*1,000 immigrants will 
settle in the Dominion in 1883. щ

Messrs. E. Church'll, & Son, of Hsnt- 
sport. N. S., have a calf, seven months 
old, weighing a trifle more than 700 
pounds.

The Standard's Constantinople corres
pondent says the mental derangement of 
the Sultan is becoming more apparent 
daily.

A verdict of $5.000 was given against 
the “L” road in New York last week for 
a death caused by the recklessness of a 
brake man.

Robert Lemoine, clerk(of the Dominion 
Senate, will retire from that position on 
the first of Jannary next, His successor 
will be James Adamson,

The first arrest in Dublin under the 
curfew law occnred Monday, ll'b inst. 
The prisoner is supposed to have been a 
companion of the murderers of detective 
Cox.

the railway machine shop have made np 
quite a handsome purse for him, and he is 
urged to présenté the parties who gave the 
false infoimation which caused him so 
much trouble.

Notice to Magistrates. »about twenty minutes 
young man of about twenty-eight year* of 
age, and left here two years ago His 
mother is almost broken hearted over the

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN'
Barrister-at-Lan

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

TUSTICE8 of the Peace will be supplied with 
V copies of the

DOMINION STATUTESA writer in the Chignecto Post furnishes 
quite a sensational account of a recent oc
currence near Richibucto village. S -me 
twelve years ago, “one wintry day, a 
veiled lady, unknown at Richibucto, 
made her appearance at the leading hotel 
in the village. After making minute en
quiries she took her journey to the farm 
house of a childless couple. She re ap- 
peared at the hotel a few days after, 
veiled as before, aud went away. The 
hitherto childless home of the farmer was 
now gladdened with the presence of an 
infant, whose first appearatice synchro. 
uiz->d with the visit of the mysterious 
stranger. Year by year afterwards came 
welcome remittances to the foster parents. 
The foster parents never attempted to 
pass the child off as their own. The near 
neigbbois knew яв much about his birth 
aud paieutage as they did ; which, as re 
girded the parentage, was nothing at all. 
Daring one of the visits of the lady, a 
promise was made tha$ when the boy 
should be grown up, the sum of one thou
sand dollars would be given as a bonus to 
the parties who were in loco parentis. A 
few weeks ago, however, the farmer’s wife 
was sui prised to see two stylish carriages 
stop in front of their house. One contain
ed a Minister who prosecuted his divine 
avocation in the vicinity, the other had 
in it a strange gentleman and lady. In
quiries made by the visitors about the boy 
of the family, elicited iufurination to the 
effect that he was at school. This learned, 
both carriages moved off iu the direction 
of the school house. Madame, however 
grew suspicious. She wondered in her 
heart what this might mean, an і finally 
called her husband to assist in her delib
eration. He was still more suspicious ; 
and in a twinkling, his horse was harness* 
ed and the couple were making fair time 
in pursuit. They ascertained that the 
hoy had been found at the school and had 
been carried off in the team by the strange 
lady and gentleman. The minister’s 
team followed, and effectually aided the 
runaways by blocking the road on the 
farmer who vigorously pursued but was 
distanced and finally had to give up the 
chase. The couple not only lose the boy 
but the $1000. Letters have been receiv. 
ed by them, saying that their foster child 
is all right, but they still remain in 
trouble and mystery as do their neighbors. 
[The Іюу and bis parents belong to Hali
fax. it is said. Editor.]

sad event, for whom, as well aa for the 
other members of the family, much sym
pathy • felt.—Advocate.

for 1882 on application at this office.
SAMUEL THOMSON,

Clerk of the Peace, 
Northumberland Co.

8. 8. McAvttv : Mb. Habbinoton’s Loss. —Mr. John
Stat m- nr* credited to ns hy Mr. Fair- J. Harrington, of Bathurst, who has 

all, “tliat crew h ul liquor hid in--nr burn І l»eeii visiting his friends in Chatham 
and were drinking,” incorrect. Respect- j the past few flays, was mblied on Sail
ing the report that crew were dnm^mf day night last b\ aman who represented 
any tune while heie, 1 gave himself as C«pt. Bumyea, of Quebec,
emphatic denial. Hemet Mr. Harringten in the evening,

J. пЯКояо. ; \ho took him to the Metroimlitin to 
Mr. McAvity also Stated i„ іиЛЛ""1 th<\ n"'1ht- A,lter Mr. Harrington 

^ -, . , , Tied gone to sleep the “Captain” arose,
papers that Mr. Fan all a version of the went down stairs, and took Mr. H.’s 
objectionable question he put to him overooat, fur cap aud revolver.—Moncton 
st Can*» was much worse and more de- ТгамлсгцА.
grading than aa stal.d by that gentle- who profeM 10 1ж
man. with the facte, inform ns that the above

Jt is quite evident that Mr. Fairall 
allowed his private feelings and his de
sire to put his relatives in the way of 
eUiuiing damages from the Steamer's 
owner.*-, to hiss his judgment and color 
his statement of facte. He whonld have 
had “grounds more relative than this” 
before he endeavored to prejudice the 
pnblic as he bn* done in the matter.

Office o' the Clerk of the Peace, 
Newcastle, Dec. 19. 1882.PEW FOR SALE. The Public 

and enlarged
^CAPITAL PRIZE »7B СЮО"М

Tickets only $5. Share* in proportion.

l* requested artfully to 
Scheme to be drown Afo

notice the new 
nthly.

T)EW No. 122 in ST ANDREWS CHURCH, 
XT CHATHAM, (formerly owned by the late 

John McDougall) will
—lor eale on----- La. S. Llie offered

Holiday, 1st January Louisiana State Lottery Company.
“ We df/hereby certify that toe supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and, 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in ]ter son 
manage and control the. Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
t 'ompony to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, 
advertisements.”

p,
AT THREE O'CLOCK. P. M,-in the Church.

W. WYSB, Auctioneer.
ФНЕ SUBSCRIBER DESIRES TO 
I express hie thankfulness to hi* friends through

out the Maritime Province* for the very liberal 
patronage he has received daring ihe year now 
dosing, and to assure his patrons that, although 
he has hot attained, nor exp cte to attain, hie ideal 
of what a business school should be, yet that no 
efforts will be npared to make

is very largely untrue, and that if Mr. 
Harrington met with aloes, it was not 
in the place stated. “Down stairs” is 
rather an indefinite kind ut place for a 
hoti 1 guest tn have an overcoat, tur cap 
and revolver in.

in its

THE ST. JOHN
Personal.—E. B. Bucket-field, Esq., 

has resigned the position of Station Agent 
at Weldford.

A. K. McDougall, Esq., of Oak Point, 
was in town yesterday for the first time 
since October. He has been enjoying a 
tour in the United States.

Mr. Aaron Harris of the firm of I 
H rris & Son has returned from his trip 
west

Mr. W. Н. Hilton, formerly of Chat
ham, has charge of Messrs. Peck & 
Bausher’e lard letinery, Chicago.

Mr. John Percival, late of .Nelson, is 
now with Messrs. Norwood & Barden, 
lumber dealers, Chicago.

Mr. John Dickson, formerly of Nnpan, 
is a f reman-builder with some thirty men 
under his charge in Pullman, Illinois.

Mr. David Harlowe, late with Messrs. 
R. A. & J. Stewart, Newcastle, is doing 
stenographic work in the Main Telephone 
Office, Chicago.

Yesterday Mr. William J. Weldon, Jr., 
of the L C. R. mail service, Moncton, was 
united in marri ge to Miss Lama J., 
youngest d ughter of Lt. CoL E. J. Purdj 
of Westchester, Cumberland Co., N. S. 
The interesting ceremony took place at 
the residence uf the br de s father, and 
the popular young couple quietly reached 
Moncton in last night’s express. They 
will receive the wa meat congratulations 
fiom their many friends who have for 
some lime an nipated the event now 
recoided.—Moncton Times.

We r ad the following with much re
gret, —“ Mr. Main of the St. Croix Courier 
fell over a kettle of boiling water, in the 
dark and tea ded bis feet and legs in 
such a manner as to confine him to his 
bed. It has so affected his head as to 
place him in a dangerous condition. His 
wife’s father d ed a day or two ago and 
was interred to-day, and Mrs. Main is out 
of hea th herself. So, altogether, it is 
rather a distressed household. "—Calais 
Advertiser.

I BUSINESS COLLEGEAugust. Found
still more deserving of the 
joyed during the past fifteen years.

Classea will be resumed ( alte 
days) on TUESDAY JAN. 2nd.

St John, Dec 16,1882

confidence it has en- 

r Christmas holi-
OnTABIO.—The Legislature uf Onta

rio opened on Wednesday of last week. 
The Lieutenant Governor in his speech 
•ays the Province i* pros] eroua. There 
ia no promise of any legislation of im
portance this session. The vers and 
Sti earns bill, which was disallowed by 
the Dominion Got eminent, will be re
enacted.

A telegram from Rome states that the 
clause arranging Modus Vivendi between 
Russia and Vaticau, has been signed. 
The terms are very satisfactory to the lat-

8. KERR. Proprietor. 
Jy.13 Commlealcnera.

гро rated in 1868 for 25 years b? the Legis 
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes* 
with a Capitol ef 11,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vo e its franchise 
wae made a part of the present Slate Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1SJ9.

The only Lottery ever voted and endorsed by the 
people of any State.

July. Common in

Found ter.

Over 1.000 candidates for the German 
mimstiy have been sent, to the United 
States from the uiissiviiaiy institutions of 
Gei many and Switzerland during the 
past fuity years.

At Fraserville, near Lower Riviere du 
Lamp, they have a Skating Riak, at which 
the baud plays every Snuday afternoon. 
The matter is creating quite a discussion 
iu that vicinity.

Iu Cambridgepnrt, Mass., a day or two 
since Michael Garnty, while picking up 
sticks »f wood near a circular taw, slipped 
aud fell against the saw, which .cut his 
head off.

At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Keely Motor Company, in Philadelphia, 
on Wednesday of last week, very reas>ur- 
ing reports aud the announcement of the 
patenting of the discovery were read.

It is rumored that Mr. George Stephen 
is shortly to be knighted or barrowkuight- 
ed. What for? Is it for having got the 
better of Sir John iu a bargain ? Is it be
cause he is now Sir John’s boss? Free
man. .

The silk mills of R. & H. Adams, at 
Paterson, New Jersey, have been closed, 
throwing several hundred people out of 
work. This was one of the highly protect
ed industries and it shares the fate of the 
iron monopolies.

While two young gentlemen and two 
ladies were returning from prayer meeting 
at Altona, Pa , lart Thursday night, and 
were walking upon the railroad track 
they were struck by an engine and all in
stantly killed.

II never scales or postpones.
Its Grand dingle Number Drawings 

take plai-e Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 

FORTUNE. First Grand Dr wimo, ulj
Orleans, Tuesday January
Monthly Drawing.

pittimititi ami the ilortli 
£horr, ttc.

TO WIN A

-JH
:

NEW

CAPITAL PRIZE «7800»
100,000 Tickete at F.ve Dollars Bach. 

Fractions, in Fife ns m proportion
LIST or PRIZES.

Spurious Diplomas— See 1st page.

The Newcastle skating rink will, pro. 

babl), be opened in about a week.

Municipal Council.—The .Municipal 
Council is to meet on Tuesday, 16th 
January.

The “Times” and “Transcript” are 
allowed to ppeak for themse.ve* on our 
fourth page th a w eek.

Don’t Forget the Methodist Church 
Sale and Tea Meeting in Masonic Hall 
this aftern-<>u and evening.

A Bear was driven into Mr. John Sty- 
miest’s lumber camp *t Tabu sintac and 
killed there the other day.

Christmas Box.—Our Sultecribers are 
invited to pay what they owe to the AD
VANCE as a Christmas Box for the pub
lisher.

'Si.. ....#75,133

=S
= B......20,000
......8U.JU0
...... ••tf.ooo......2Û.V00

do do
do do

PRIZES OF #6000
2000..........
luoodo 500.ft do 200H do 100.

50.do
do 25.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
0 Approximation Prizes of #750......... 6,760
9 do do 600 ................. 4.600
9 do do 250................ 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to 
Applivation fur rates to Clubs should be mads 

onl^f to the office of the Company in New Orleans.
kur further information write clearly, giving t ill 

address, send ciders ny Express, Registered Jitter 
or Money Order, addressed only to

Me A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

#266,600

A Presbytkrian Indeed.—Yarmouth, 
Nnva Scotia, has a witty and wide awake 
^Presbyterian elder of pronounced Scotch 
antecedents, who, although a persistent 
advocate of the “Westminster Confession,’’ 
will occasionally, for convenience’ sake, 
and from an innate love of social religions 
intercourse, attend the meetings of his 
Methodist brethren.

At a recent prayer-meeting of the latter 
body of Christians that was held as pre
paratory to a Centennial service in com* 
memeration of the progress of Methodism 
in Nova Scotia, the presiding minister 
dwelt eloquently upon the wonderful 
growth and prosperity of the Methodist 
Church, and of its great founder. John 
Wesley. He also expressed thankfulness 
that to-day there were one hundred and 
nine Methodist ministers in Nova Scotia.

The meeting thus very naturally as- 
ьиmed a denominational character, and 
the minister asked our good Presbyterian 
brother to lead in prayer at the close. 
The elder complied, and after thanking 
the Lord for the many good things lie had 
just heard “about this branch of Zion,” 
he added, with much depth of feeling, 
“O Lord, we thank Thee for John Wesley, 
but wo especially thank Thee for John 
Knox ; we thauk Tbee for the hun
dred aud nire Methodist ministers in 
our country, but we especially thank Thee 
for the hundred and thirteen Presbyterian 
ministers who are preaching the Word of 
Life throughout our land. Amen."

Presbyterianism will not lose any lustre 
by that earnest elder, even in'a Metho
dist prayer meeting.—Editor’s Drawer, 
iu Harper's Magazine for Janueiry.

or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.

White Fringed Orchis, July. Found at 
Bay du Vin.

Calnpogan, July. Pretty flower, 
found in swamp liack of Chatham.

Adder’s nmuth, July. Numerous in 
vicinity of woods about Chatham aud 
Newe stle.

Bine Eyed Gras», July, Found in 
fields almost everywhere.

Indian Cucumber, June. Found at 
Mill C»ve.

Sir.ilacina Stellate, June. Found on 
islands at mouth of river.

Cotton Grass, June. Common in 
swamus.

Wihl Mint (white), July. Found in 
wet places.

Sea Side Plantain, May. Found on 
islands at mouth of river.

Pyrulla (Skir. Leaf), July ; P>mlla 
Chlorantha, July ; Pyu l a Rotumnfolia, 
July; Pyr-dla Secunda, July. Common 
in our w oo Is. H iv« found them in vicin
ity of Chatham aud Newcastle.

Western Daisy, June. Stray flowers 
found. Seen them at snow shed by Mill 
Cove.

Feverfew, August. Common about 
dwellings.

Sunflower (Helianthus divaricatus). 
July. F<-nnd at snow shed by Mill Cove.

Canada Haukweed, July. Seen num
bers along banks of river between New- 
cas'le and Mill Cove.

Wild Lettu 
numerous in

Aster Simplex, August ; Aster Nemor- 
atis, August ; Aster Tradescanti, August. 
Common. Found on bonier of our woods 
nppo* t* Newcastle and Beaubear Island 
and Chatham.

Hor*e Weed, September. Very com
mon weed iu fields.

White Snake Root, August. Have 
found in woods by ferry lauding opposite 
Newcastle.

Thoroughwort, August.
Seen at Mill Cove.

Comimm Beg.ar Ticks. August. Found 
in waste places. Common.

Coin iSpurrey, June. Small flower 
found in gram and hay fields.

C-mifrey, August. F-.uud in a field 
close l>y town of Newcastle.

Hon-e Radish, August. Common 
about dwellings.

Pondweed. August. Interesting little 
plants, several varieties, found growing in 
stagnant pools.

Indian Turnip. May. Found up North 
West Branch Miramichi river.

Wild B ackcherry. Juue. Woods back 
of Mill Cove.

St Johns Wort(Hypericum Canadense) 
July. Found close to Mitchell's farm 
back of Newcastle.

Marsh St. John’s Wort. July. Fouud 
usually in wet places.

Grange Grass. August. Quantities in 
wet places. Chatham and Newcastle.

Prairie Willow. Common, especially in 
sandy places.

Glaucous Willow. Common in wet 
places.

Hoary Willow. For.nd usually in 
swanipe.

Spike Ru**h (Elcocharis obtusa). Cofn- 
mon in marshy places dnring summer.

Common Rm*h. Well known.
Carex Pairciflora. Found iu bogsalront 

Newcastle and Chatham.
White Grass. Found by Railway track 

vlo*e to Newcastle.
Sweet Vernal Grass. Found in stamps 

by ferry landing opposite Newcastle.
Rush Salt Grasse. Found on Islands at 

month of river.
Brown Bent Grass : Blue Joint Grass ; 

Hair G і a-** ; Conch Grass ; Wild Rxe 
(Klymus Virginico*;) Tiirmthv Grass. 
Found the<e grasses about Miramichi and 
cannot give special locality, as they are 
qure common.

Salt Маг-h Grass, (Spartina glabra.) 
Found un Islands at mouth of river.

Polyp- dmm Vulgare. Found in crevices 
of іo- ks alunit Miramichi.

Mai'b-n Hair Fern. Found numerous at 
Mib Cove.

Common Brake. Common in woods, 
large fern.

bladder Fern. Found about vicinity of 
Mill Cove.

Sensitive Fern. Found in wet places 
usually.

Marsh Fern. Have seen this at Mill

Male Fern. Common in cool woods 
everywhere.

Lady Fern, Common in moist woods.
Cinnamon Fern. Found in swamp by 

ferrv landing opposite Newcastle.
Beech Fero, Fouud in woods about 

Miramichi.
Common Horse tail, Equisetnm Lime- 

sum ; Equisetnm Prate-ise ; Eqnisetum 
Sylvaticnm ; Found in wet places about 
Miramichi.

FISHING LOT FOR SALE. »
Fire.—Mr. Oliver Savoy, of Alnwick, 

sc ideutally set tire to h e bam with a 
defective lamp on Thursday evening. 
His loss is over $100.

Royal Arcanum meets to-night and a 
full attendance is necessary as the Animal 
Meeting business ia to be transacted—in
cluding election of officers.

Never Mind a new Steam Fire Engine 
ч but boy your Christmas cake and grocer

ies at Henry Wyae’s Newcastle. It is the 
place to get the worth of your money.

A Patent Calendar his reached us 
from J. J. McGaffigao, Esq., importer of 
teas, St. John. It is one of the neatest 
and best we have s« ehx this year.

_ Masonic.— A. J. Loggie, Esq., has been 
elected Master of Miramichi Masonic 
Lodge for the ensuing year. D. T. John- 
ato c, Jr., Esq., is the new Treasurer and 
Mr. Alex. Candey, Tyler.

To be sold by Publie Auction, on

TUESDAY, 16 h JANUARY NEXT,
AT 12 O’CLOCK, (noon,)

In front of the Waverley Hotel, in the Town of 
Newcastle, in the Co. . f Northumberland,

of the debts of the late Matthew 
he «aid Paiish of Newcastle, Land 

uence of а іінйсі ncy 
lee ease і for that pur

pose, pursuant to a License issued bvthe Judge of 
Probate for the said County of Northumberland, 
the land and premises following, to wit:— •

All that tract of land situate iu the Parish of 
Batin rst in the Countv of Olou .eater, granted to 
Rivhard Hutchison, allotted and bounded as fol
lows. to wit

“ B* ginning at a point on the southeasterly bank 
or shore of the Big Nipisiguit River, where a 
southeasterly prolongation of the northerly line 
of Lot N". 35, granted to John Fergu<on, «trikes 
the said bank or shore, thence south sixty-three 
degieee and thirty minutes, eist. twenty ebai s, 
thence south twenty-six degrees and thirty minute» 
west twenty chains, thence north sixty-three 
degrees ai d thirty minutes west forty chains, or 
to the southeasterly hank or shore of the said 
river, thence following the various ourses of the 
same down stream to the plaie of beginning, con
taining sixty acres, i ore or less, with the rights 
and appui tenances thereunto h-dongin^.''

Dated this 6th day of December, A. D.

A denpatch of 11th inst. from Lee, 
Mass., says,—“The trouble between the 
pastor and people of the coloured Metho
dist church nearly resulted in a riot yes 
terday. Last week the court decided that 
Rev. Mr. Aukwortb, who was sent by the 
New England Conference, was entitled to 
the pulpit, but Trustee Freeman detei- 
mined that Ackworth should not officiate, 
»nd on Sunday he barred the church d«wr. 
Ackworth, with a number of followers, 
smashed in the window, when Freeman, 
who was inside, struck Ackworth violent
ly in the face. The Freeman party were 
finally routed, but before Ackworth gain 
ed possession a row occurred, in which re
volvers were drawn and Ackworth was 
knocked down. В »th parties have appli 
ed for warrants, but the court has declined 
to interfere any further.”

A desperate attempt to escape from the 
Provincial Penitentiary at Stouey Moun
tain was made by the pr soners on Friday. 
There had been a regular couspiracy, led 
by Garvin, an American, recently sen
tenced to seven years imprisonment for 
shooting a man named McDonald in a bar
room tight. Garvin came behind the 
gu.tid, knocked him* senseless, took his 
revolver aud keyy'aud called on the other 
prisoners to follow. At this juncture 
Warden Betson appeared iu the corridor. 
Garvin fired live shuts at Betson, but all 
mibsed hiui. (The warden grapledGarviu, 
threw hiui down, aud dibarnied him, re 
ceivmg in the struggle a severe cut on the 
arm with a kuite the prisoner had cuuc.al* 
ed ou his person, before the prisoners 
could interfere the guards appeared with 
rifles and ordered them back. They sul
lenly obeyed, aud all were soon under 
lock and key.

A number of press despatches to the 
effect that the Marquis of Lome had peti- 
tioutd the Americau Government for pro
tection against possible Fauiau plots or 
Indian raids, probably had their origin iu 
nothing more than the tendering on the 
part of the American Cominaudaut at San 
Fiaucisco of the usual guara of honor. 
His Excellency and the Princess are tak
ing the southern route from Francisco 
aud it appears that Her Royal Highness 
will spend some time at Sau Autouio, 
Texas. This is a noted hearth resort, re
puted to have the best climate in the 
South. lt #s situated about a hundred 
mil»s south-west of Austin, the State cap
ital, is the largest town iu Western Texas, 
and has a population of 20,000. It is the 
site of one of the Americau aisenals, and 
neuritis Fort Alaiuo, “the Therinopylæ 
uf Texas,” where during the war of Texan 
independence, Col. Travers with a small 
number of Americans resisted an army of 
Mexicans outnumbering his force ten 
times over. “It is to be hoped that the 
Princess will experieuce there the same 
beneficial effect upon her health that she 
is said to have enjoyed in the moist climate 
of British Columbia, and that she will 
find her way back to Ottawa in a fit state 
to enjoy the bracing climate of that city.” 
It is evident, however, that the Princess 
is not in love with Ottawa Society.

СЧ For payment 
Carrnthei-e. of tne наї 
burvHynr, decease], in cmineq 
of tin- personal estate "f the d< 

to a Lict-nse ii 
Cou

COCO
COCO >m“Camille.’’ CO

----- oOo-----The above named emotional drama is 
to lie presented in Masonic Hall.Chatham, 
on Monday evening, 8th January. The 
Company is a first cla-s one and, in mak
ing the journey from Halifax to Quebec 
will play only at Chatham in the Lower 
Provinces. The lady who plays the title 
role is thus spoken of by the press,—

M. Y. World, May 10. 1882.
Of Mlle. Legrand’s “Camille” * *

* we recommend it to int lligent and 
refim-d play goers. It is a performance of 
decided worth and beauty. * * * *

N. Y. Tribune, May 9, 1882.
At the Union Square Theatre last night

Eugenie Legrand appeared as 
“Camille,” in the well known drama of 
that name. The opportunities afforded 
by this piece and this character were used 
by Mlle. Legrand with the skill of a train
ed artist, and in such a way as to interest 
and impress. Her “Camil.e” is of the re
fined order.
“Brunswick’s” (Miss Gilder) N. Y. letter

to Boston Saturday Evening Gazette, 
May 28, 1882.

• •••«• J wag 8fcrnck by ber
likeness to Mme. Modjexka. * * * *
My curiosity to see whether she was as 
much like heron the stage as off, prompt
ed me to go to the Union Square Theatre 
in the evening. The play wa« the “ Lady 
of Lyon",” with a fairly go.-d cast. * * 
Mile. Lcgiand ia a woman of no little 
attraction. She ha» fine eyes and a grace
ful figure. * * * * She is more fin
ished in her art. than Clan Morris, mo/e 
refined than Fjumy Davenport, more 
talented than Mary Anderson.

Other press notices equally flattering 
indicate that Mlle. Legraud is an artiste 
of a very high class.

International S. S. Com’y
Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS~A WEEK.

Lord Alcester (Admiral Seymour) will, it 
is said, shortly marry Mrs. Gerard Leigh, a 
#ealthy widow, who entertains in grand 
style at Luton Hall, and owns a famous 
yacht. Mrs. Leigh is said to have £60,- 
000 sterling a year.

An enterprising colored woman in Nash
ville, Tenn., has beaten the man who 
stole a meeting house. She stole a brick 
pavement, ami built a chimney with it, 
and the judge sent her to the work-house 
for sixty-six aud two third days.

Kingston, Jamaica, has been swept by 
a heavy fire, wharves, warehouses, stores, 
banks aud large quantities of goods were 
burned. Hundreds of persons were ren
dered homeless. The loss of property is 
estimated at fifteen million dollars.

QN AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
or notice, the Splendid Sea-going 

ere State of Maine and Falmo th will leave 
і Point Wharf every MONDAY and IHURS- 

DAY MORNINGS, at 8 o'clock, lor Eastport, 
P rtland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eaeti-ort with Steamer fharles Houghton” for 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen and Calais.

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf, 
Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY morn
ings, at 8 00 o'clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., 
for Eas port and St. Johu.

Through Ticket* can be procured at this office 
at H. Chubb & Go's, to all points of Canada 
the Uuited Mites.

ЙЖNo claims for allowance after goods leave 
the Warehouse.

tiTFreight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only up tv 6 o'clock, p. m.

and until fnrth 

Keed”«
, 1882.

KICHAKD HUTCHISON, 
Executor.

Davidson & Davidson, Solicitors.tue-, August. Common, 
vicinity uf Newcastle.

Mile.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR.Parish and County Officers and 
Magistrates will do well to have their re
turns made to the Secretary-Treasurer, as 
required hy law, by 10th January as a rod 
ia in pickle for those who neglect their 
duties iu fjbia respect.

; WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Fancy Goods and Electro-Plated Ware.

H. W. CHISHOLM
The Dominion Government have de

cided by way of experiment to abolish din
ing rooms iu peuiteutiaiies. The iu- 
speutur has come to the conclusion that 
breaches of discipline are hatched there. 
The meals will lie served in the cells. The 
first experiment will he tried in St. Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary.

Mrs Labouchere has related the story 
of her quarrel with Mrs. Langtry, to a 
reporter at Philadelphia. She expresses 
great regret at the imprudence of “The 
Lily” in marring her promising career by 
yielding to the adulation of a Lutteifly. 
A New York despatch says, Mrs. Langtry 
lias dismieaed her admirer.

At Philadelphia the Grand Jnry fonnd 
six true bills against each of the parties 
arrested for robbing graves in the Leban
on Cemetery. One of them subsequently 
made a confession. Two m. dical students 
aud two negroes were ariested at midnight 
in a Richmond (Va.) cemetery. Three of 
the party were held on a charge of giave 
robbery.

Alex. Baillie and Duncan Baillie left 
last Monday for New Mexico aud Daniel 
MeKenzie and Wm. Campbell for Wis
consin on the same day. Here are four 
able bodied youug men leaving one small 
seulement in one day to earn a living in 
the United States. This, under the ever- 
gloriiius N. P. But there is no exodus. 
Oh no !—Pietou News.

Kn> Gloves—Lam lies requiring Kid 
Gloves either white orüvéning shades— 
any size or numb* r of lintton»,—w ill please 
■entV their orde^ to Jas. C. Fairey, N**w- 
ciatle, who will procure them at St. John

READY-MADE CLOTHING“A Merciful Man is Merciful to his BeastCommon.
I

HU L H I UBF.i'VMSS
diseases of the horse and 
has a large number of 
RECEIPTS and ii 
nounct-d the best book 
ever printed 'or the price. 
Profusely illustrated and 
sells at eight. Agents 

D §F claim It to be the best
DUUrVi selling book they 

vassed with.

HATS, CAPS, AND GENTS FURNISHINGS.

L/— - prices. tf.
Slip ply miraculous is all I can say of

the eff. ct of Dp. Van Suren’s Sidney
Cure in my case. An elderly lady writes 
this from Ahtigonisb, N. 8., who h:.d suf- 
fered from pains in the back for twenty 
years. Sold by J. D. B. F. McKenzie.

TEA, SOAP. TOBACCO, CI 3ARS. CIGARETTES. 
CIGAR and CIGARETTE HOLDERS 

and CASES, PIPES and
Correction.—lt was the Maple Leaf, 

and i*ot the Moncton limes that first pub
lished the pa agraph i-> the effect that 
Captain J. Robinson, of Albert C"., bad 
been sentenced in England to 21 years 
imprisonment for fatally kicking the Cvok 
of his vessel.

HORSE
SMOKERS REQUISITES.

. Try'" ‘

Facto " S‘ULL »cl8»nl direct from th.Agents Wanted.Chatham, Dec. 21st, 1882. I. HARRIS 4 SON.
Seeing- ie believing. Read the testi

monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Bnrea’a Kidney Cure, then hny a 
bottle and relieve yon reelf of all those die- 
treating pains. Your Druggist can tell 
yon all about it. Sold hy J. D. B. F. 
MrKpi»z:e.

ARGYLE HOUSEMasonic Lxcturr—The Rev. E. Wal
lace Waits is to deliver a pnblic lecture 
on і he subject i f Freemasonry on the 
evening of St. John’s day, 27th inst., in 
Masonic Hall.Chatham. After the lecture 
the membeis of the Lodge and gue ts—in 
c'nd ng ladies— are to enjoy a tea and there 
will, probably, be a hop afterwards.

Now Ready.—l'nat wonderful book 
Dr. B. J. Kendall’s care aud treatment 
of tbe horse. It is said to be the most 
valuable book of the kind ever published. 
All su been Iters who p«y up to .January 
1884, or all new eulu-ciibers who pay one 
year in advance, will be pret-ented with a 
copy. They can have it by calling at 
this office or it will be sent by mail free 
of charge.

X’mas Entertainmbnt.—An attractive 
entertlillilieut is to be given in the Town 
Hall, Dalhmisie, on Tuesday evening, 26th 
inst. It w'ilf consist of Songs and Chorus 
es including' selections from Gilbert and 
Sol Ii van’a comic opera “I alienee.” The 
Christina# masque, “ The False Santa 
Claus” will also be given. The proceeds 
are to go to the Sunday School organ 

-fund of St. John’s Chuich.

The Curlers of Chatham have suggest 
ed to their Newcastle brethren an exchange 
of civilities on New Year’s Day. The 
prop<»eition is that eight or ten members 
of tbe respective clubs thall exchange 
visits—that is, that suffirent Chatham 
Curlers to make up two rinks shall go to 
Newcvstle and an equal number of New
castle Curlers shall visit Chatham and 
“mix np” in the play of the day—mil to 
oppose each other, but to pjay^as if they 
were ail members of the

Miramichi Plors- ;
\1882 (TFT А ФТТ А ТУТSir :—I enclose a further list of Flora 

collected by me in district of Miramichi 
for pa«t year. This is a continuation of 
those published in 1880 and 1881. Not 
having as much epare time as I would 
like to devote to tnis сапає, I have in con
sequence been prevented fiom taking the 
necessary excursions to different localities 
«n the county, where I might considerably 
extend my observations, and po*sibly 
nave added to the colltction. My list 
may prob.tbly not be so thorough iu couse 
quence, still I think in point of reference 
it will answer the purpose, for plants 
which I have localized as fbui d in the

1883
During DECEMBER and JANUARY we will offer you

EXTEAOEDINAET B^A.JEtC3--A.HTS 
in WHITE, SCARLET and

41nv ^dmttetmcub.
I
I

Chatham Gas Light Co’y. NNBbS.
"WONDERFUL "VALUE XN BLANKETS.

FUR 0-0 0 IDS——

\
ГЛНЕ Annual Meeting off ihe Stockholders 
-1- Chatham Ga« Light Company will be 1 

in tbe Masonic Hall," on

Wednesday, the 3rd day of January, next 
AT 8 O’CLOCK, P. M.

of the 
held

I
I2ST

MEN’S FUR CAPS.
LADIES' FUR CAPS,for the election • f officers for the ensuing year, and 

the traiiHSction of such «tuer business as shall be 
legally brought before the met ting.

JOHN PALI EN, President 
Chatham. N. B., Dec. 24th, 18#1.

LADIES’MUFFS,
LADIES' FUR TIPPETS,vicinity of Newcastle and Chatham may 

equally be seen in other portions of the 
County» The collection of Grasses is but 
a small affair, and with Sedges and Ferns, 
occupies too much time, aud cannot be 
thoroughly done without disregarding 
flowering plants, so-called, and which are 
more interesting to the majority of people 
and not quite so difficult for students. 
Ft-rue specified on my liât are collected 
from Mill Cove district, and though but 
few, still it is an excellent place for those 
plants. Yours tiuly,

LADIES’ FUR BOAS
at such Prices sub will 

CLEAR OTJT THTZbJ STOCK
Special Prices in all kinds of WOOL GOODS, including HOSIERY and GLOVES*, DRESS GOOD 

verr low, COÏTONS at our usual low rate*, UNDERCLOTHING very cheap S4
Conductor Harry Anderson, who ran 

between Toronto and Stratford, met with 
a terrible death at Petersburg, Ont He 
w as coming into Peter»hurg station from 
Stratford, and before the train stopped he 
jumped off the engine, and slipping on the 
ice on the platform, fell under the wheels 
of the tender. Death was instantaneous, 
aud the unfortunate man waa cut to pieces.

County Council.
READY-MADE CTOTHING,r

ТИЕ County Council of the Municipality of the 
1 County of Northumherl - nd will meet at the 

Council Chamber, Newcastle, on OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS, COATS, PANTS and VESTS
are offered at large reductiors.Tuesday, the 11th January, next

CLOTHS FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR AT VERY LOW FIGURES, 

---------ALSO---------
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,

for despatch of business.

SAMUEL THOMSON,
Secretary Treasurer. ULSTER AND MANTLE CLOTHS.

RTTT'R.nPPt in great variety and Г^ТТТП A T3
R. Mackenzie.

Shepherd’s Purse, Quite common, blos
soming from early spring until October.

Bladder Campion, June. Sceu only in 
field between Newcastle and Mill Cove.

Mountain Sami wort, (Areuar a Grien- 
landiea), June ; Pretty little flower 
(whit ) growing in tbe eauds on islands 
mouth of mer.

tbmdwort (Peplorides), June. Muddy 
place# on islands at mouth of

Ситити Chick weed,
Leaved Stitchwort, July ;
Stitch wort, July. These flowers are quite
common almost
grassy and wet places.

Msmh Vctchling, July. In swamp op
posite Newcastle by ferry landing.

Beach Plum, July. Have found in 
one or two place*, Beaubear’s Island.

Common Meadow Sweet, July. Com
mon on border of woods.

Silvery Cmque-Fuil, July Found at 
ballast w haif close by Chatham.

Silver Weed, Juue. Uu islauds at 
mouth of river, (muddy places.)

Maroh Five-Finger, July. Numeroue 
in swamp by feny landing opposite New-

Golden Saxifrage, June. Have only 
•een it in Mill Cove valley up the stream.

Enchanter’s Nightshade. July. Com- . • x » * ,
mon iu wet plac-a hliuost everywhere. The bay market at Boston is reported

<iie»t. Whlow Herb. Augu.t. Com- dull, $17 per too being the upaet 6gnre.
mon in waste places especially along rail- К-Л--------
way track. The Sultan has hail built for his use an and received his certificate as tit for ser-

Wnlow Herb (Epilobium Palustre), armored carriage.bullet sod grenade pr of. ; vice in the North-West Mounted Police.
July ; Wiliuw Herb (Ep lobium Linear»-), I --------
August ; Willow Herb (EpilubimuCulora. Gen, Sir Evelyn Wood has started for

The Halifax Stipendiary Magistrate 
recently gave his decision in the cause of 
the city of Halifax vs. James Breen and 
Janiea Bowie, charged with having music 
and dancing in there tavern. He said : I 
shall impose a tine uf twenty dollurs and 
costs on the defendant, and on non-pay 
ment thereof to be imprisoned for thirty 
da>s iu the city prison.

Office of the Secretory Treasurer, 
Newcastle, Dec. ütith, 1882.

NOTICE
to Parish & County Officers.

Mi ncton has been excited during the 
past week over the case of Michael O’- 
Dowd, who was arrested there on a charge 
of having deserted from the British army. 
The arrest was effected by a Sergt. Povey, 
of the 101st. R« gt. stationed at Halifax. 
O’Dowd is the husband of the woman for 
committing an indecent assault on whom 
one Hallett, a Moncton auctioneer and a 
J. P, was some time ago committed for 
trial, and the arrest it is said was the re
sult of information conveyed to the mili
tary authorities by the lawyers who de
fended Hallett, and who by this means, 
it is alleged, hoped to get O’Dowd out of 
way. The plot failed however. O’Dowd 
turned the tables on his captor, who when 
he expected to be en route to Halifax 
with his prisoner found himself locked up 
on a charge of assault. O’Dowd then vol
untarily proceeded to Halifax, established 
his innocence of the charge against him, 
and returning to Moncton had Sergt 
Povey fined $lfi for the assanlt committed 
in arre-ting him without proper authority. 
The case is certainly a very extiaordiuary 
one, and we pn-bsbly have net heard the 

The Rev, Father Voisin, who ie now ia 1 last of it O’Dvwd’a fellow workmen in

TEA! TEA!! TEAMA LL Pari*h *nd County < fffleers required by law 
Л to make returns to the County Council, ami 
all versons having Claims against the County are 
hereby required to render their

Returns and Accounts
under oath to this Offiie by the

On hand, 20"Boxee Tea. being the balance 
last, more than half of whl

of our Importations of 287 Boxe* since tbe middle of July 
ch has been sold by Retail; t iis requires no 

recommendation and we merely add that wewill

DURING THE HOLIDAYS
give an EVEN BETTER ARTICLE without any advance in иісе as we are daily expecting another

Juue ; Long 
Northern The young man, Mooney, night station 

master at Dorchester, whose mistake, by 
despatching a train in the face of another, 
came near resulting in a collision, has 
been dismieaed from tbe railway service. 
It", by any chance this young man hail 
been killed, with others, because of his 
neglect of duty, such papers as the Tran
script would have been horrified at any one 
breathing a word against him.

r.—As theShocking Railway Ai 
accommodation was coining towards 
Campbdllton Station, last Thursday after- 

brakemau Leveqne fell off the cars,

everywhere in damp

I0TH DAY OF JANUARY. N XT.Oeneral ITotes sal lYowe.noun,
the wheels of which, passing over him, 
severed the head from the body, cutting 
off both arms and mangling the extremi
ties. When the train shipped the other 
hands went back aud fouud the head

SAMUEL THOMSON.
becretar, -Treasurer LARGE IMPORTATION.Sir Hugh Allen’s death is supposed to 

have been caused by heart disease.

Berlin, with over 1,160,000 population 
has only forty-five places of worship.

Office of the Sec’y Treas. 
Newcastle, Dec. 20th 1882.

IN STOCK;
Flour,RAISINS_REDUCED.

Cooking Raisins at Reduced Price.
Cheap, to Clear the Lot. Cheap.

C. M. BOsTWICK ECO.

Meal,:

about one hundred feet 
and the horribly motiistedT^Hdne near 
the rails. The corpse was placed upon a 
board and afterwards taken to Campbell- 
ton station. Deceased w as alwut 25 years 
old aud a resident of R vivre «lu Loup.

e track Molasses,
Sugar,Moncton grocers complain of a scarcity 

of butter, eggs and potatoes. An instance of the flimsy pretexts upon
--------  which efficient civil servants are superan-

Alonzo Smith, of Harvey, is fattening nuated by the Dominion Government has 
two hundred cattle for shipment.

Tobacco,
Pork,

Beanscome to light. A gentleman recently 
superannuated because the Government 
regarded him as unfit for duty owing to 
ill health, was shortly afterwards passed

NEW RAISINS, beef,'r Dried Apples, 
etc, etc.

Ex “J. P. BLAKE-:

600 Boxes Choice Valencia & London 
Layers.

Death in the Woods —On Saturday 
news was received of the«leath in Wiscon
sin, on the previous Saturday, of John 
Regm, sou of the late John Regan, of 
Williamstvwa. While yarding lug# he

at Lowest Market Rates,

WILLIAM MURRAY,For sale by 

8L John, De» 11, *81
C. M. B08TWICK A Co.

Chatbaa, December 14th, 1882. fc... VF У
.
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Па mUUa "Tnaaerlpt” and the “Your Christian example !" the widow 
cries,

“Who wants proof of it, there it lies"—
With a glance of pride at the great squash 

pie*,
And the goose superbly basted.

“The deacon was here at half past one;
And at half past two the proof had begun:
The goose was brought by the deacon’s 

son,
And then it seemed as if every one
Must do as the deacon and you had done.”

Shrunken away from the living day, 
Leaving its surface frozen.

Under the leafless village elms 
The pa-son waylays and overwhelms 

With more felicitation 
Of the late epistolary sort 
The impatient old man, who cuts him

With a quaint gesticulation.

“ No more o* that, please understand !
I’ve seen JinVs widder.” This time the

Dives into the pocket, and brings out 
A bright ba'ik-note : “ Guess the’ ain’t no 

doubt
But what we’d oughter give her a lift ;
An’ here's a trifle, a Christmas gift,

1 was pouty nigh forgittin.’
Remit her rent the cornin’ year ;
And I d like to remit to her now this ’ere. 
By-the-way !” drawls he, with a sidelong 

leer,
“ Did j'ever notice—it’s kind o’ queer— 

There’s tew way’s o’ remittin' ?”

relapsed into the same dangerous gaieties 
as before.”

Mrs. Langtry herself has come to order 
in the matter, or at least her managers 
have insisted she should, and a semi offici
al announcement is mad< 
that any statement affecting her strict 
propriety of con « net, either in England or 
America, was unqualifiedly false He 
added that it was impossible that the 
Chetwynd story could be true. If it was 
it must have been known in England, and 
in that case Mrs. Langtry would not 
have been received and chaperone'! by 
the Princess of Wales as she had been. 
Her representative admitted that she had 
been indiscreet in permitting Mr. Geb- 
hardt's attentions, which was due to her 
ignorance of the difference in social cus
toms in і hie country fr»-m those of Eng
land, but that having been a» t right on 
this point she had promptly dismissed M r. 
Gebhardt, who had returned to New York. 
As to Mrs Lm^try’s l>e ng a failure in a 
dramatic sense, it was not for him bnt the 
newspapers to speak of the artistic ques
tion. She had chosen to live very se
cluded in this country and not go into 
society. The best answer to the financial 
section is that the receipts at the Globe 
Theatre last week were over $15,000.

Mrs. Langtry will probably have one 
lesson by heart this time, and that is that 
there is not so much privaev in America 
aa in England.—Globe.

(Scnml justness.(General business. general businessямвшшіпош “Лам.”

Revolvers! NEW GOODS11GREATAa we refer this week, editorially, to 
the poeitione the Timet and Transcript 
have chosen for themselves in regard to 
the Beaver Brook Railway collision, we 

, think it only fair to both papers that we 
ahould quote the articles which have ren
dered it necessary for us to retdrii to the 
subject. The levity of the Trcmseript in 
the matter shows that it has not a proper 
appreciation of the gravity of the subject 
Its references to “Smith," “Caie,” the 
“war correspondent,” “Peter Mitchell,” 
“Michael Adams,” “Smelts,” etc., will 
not divert public attention from the germ 

4 of the whole matter, any more than its 
classifying the Advance with “organs of 
the road,” etc., did. The Timet' attempt 
to butter the Advance over after repeat
ing its warning that it is a “Grit” organ 
is, of course estimated at its true value. 
We are always careful in analysing “taffy’1

GLEARING-OUTSALE Revolvers!!
JJREPARE yourselves with a gQ

—ALSU-

Smith & Wes on’s Patent Ejector,
AT-Hardware, Etc., Etc.“Yes, sir,” says Jamie; “and wasn’t it fun! 

It was ring, ring, ring ! it was run, run, 
run !

Squashes that weighed pretty nigh a ton !
Such apples you never tasted !”

“It came to us in our sorest need,”
The widow resumed ; “and all are agreed 
’Twas a harvest of which you sowed the 

seed.
You see your charity was, indeed,

An example that wasn’t wasted.”

ALL’S.the Handsomest and Best Revolvet made. J.B.SNOVSB
Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

AM NOW SELLING

Guns! Guns!!AT COST,
In order to clear Our Stock previous to the

ENGLISH LIGHT PARTRIDGE GUNS,
THE

AMERICAN HEAVY GOOSE GUN,
AND THE

SLITTLE BEAUTY BREECH LOADER,
H* THAT MAKES NO REPORT, WHICH 

EVERYBODY ADMIRES.

In the above Goods I have the

Largest and Best Assorted 
Stock ever seen in 

AHramichi ;
and Catridges, Caps, Powder, Shot of all kinds.

26th. March, next,
WHEN ALL STOCKS REMAINING ON HANh New Ulster Cloths,

WILL THEN BE SOLD AT“My charity !” Elkanah groaned. “Well, 
well !”

“ Twas more of a blessing than I can 
tell”—

She choked a little and wiped a tear— 
“For we have been dreadfully poor this 

year.
Tie a hard, hard struggle to provide 
For my five little ones since he died. 
Faithfully, every day I meant 
To save a little to pay my rent ;
1 stinted and planned, but still I found, 
As often as Saturday night came round,
I had spared, when they were patched and 

fed,
Hardly enough for Sunday’s bread.
Such constant weariness, want and care 
Seemed often more than a life could bear. 
Then came, oh, sir, your gracious gift, 
Which all of a sudden seemed to lift 
The burden which weighed me to the 

ground;
And all these other good friends came 

round;
And so, in uur joy and thankfulness,
It seemed to me I could do no less 
Than make a feast," she said with a smile. 
“Be patient ! be quiet!” For all the 

while
The hungry children clamored,

And climbed the chairs, and peeped at the 
pies,

And ogled the goose with wistful eyes.
“ ’Tie a favor,” said she, “I should greatly 

prize,
If you would sit by, and not despise 
The bounty which Heaven through you 

supplies.”
“Hem ! wa’al ! ye take me by surprise.

Don't know,” the old man stammer-

PUBLIC AUCTION—Without Reserve.
<6mrat business. For Gents Ladies and Children:ALL PARTIES REQUIRING GOODS IN THE 

HARDWARE LINE WILL FIND IT TO 
THEIR ADVANTAGE TO

O-A-Xil, ZEJA.ZR.lL'Sr,
AS BARGAINS WILL BE HAD IN JOB LOTS.

My Stock is the Largest and 
most Complete ever Import- 

ed to the North Shore.

when it come* from a repertorhtm toxico-

La. S. L.rum.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,[From the Moncton “Timet” Dec. 16thЛ
Thx Times, being a Government paper, 

could expect to receive some pretty hard 
the Chatham Advance, a 

strong Opposition paper. Bufc we were 
hardly prepared 
“handled withou

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. "

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

VIOLINS I VIOLINS II
Daily expected direct from Germany

from the chea 
est to the hes 

also, an endless variety of Strinve. Rows. Ac, Ac.
WATERPROOF GOODS— In Mackintoshes, 

Rubber Grata, and Legginsand Long Boots, Also, 
Cape Ann Oilskins, iu Long Coati, Jackets and 
Trousers.

hardly prepared to see the Transcript 
“handled without gloves" by the Northern 
organ of the Grita. A glance at an ex
tract from the Advance in another column, 
anent the Beaver Brook accident, will give 
a fair idea of what is thought by new/- 
papers at a distance of the course pursued 
by the Transcript. It is only a day or 
two since the Transcript received an over
hauling at the hands of the Summerside 
Journal, another Grit paper. Well may 
the editor exclaim “Save me from (those 
who shonld be) my friends.”

The Advance is gracious enough to say 
that Tax Times “started out fairly” in its 
references to the Beaver Brook accident. 
If it would be a little more candid it would 
admit this paper has sought to be fair in 
all its references to the accident. When 
the reports were circulated as to the con 
dition of the men in the special engine, 
we asked the public to suspend judgment 
•waiting investigation. For doing so we 
were accused by the Transcript of trying 
to shield the railway authorities and lay 
the responsibility on the unfortunates 
who were killed 1 We recognized, and 
believed the public would recognize, the 
indeeenev of the accusation, and said 
very little about it. When the Advance 
honestly (and to its credit, we may say, 
without the political prejudice that char
acterised some other papers in the treat
ment of fhis matter) undertook to make 
certain facts known, The Times gave 
these facta to its readers. The railway 
authorities instituted a special investi 
gation as to the truth of the Advance's 
statements. It ia generally believed they 
were proved to have been correct in the 
main. The official announcement of the 
result of that investigation has not yet 
been made, but doubtless it will be given 
to the public in due time.

( Continued from 2nd page. )
I’m makin’ the trip for I can’t see, 
Sence a letter or tu would as soon nndu 

The snarl he’s got me inter.
Save railroad fare, anrthe wear an’ tear 

Of a journey in midwinter.

50 VIOLINS- Ф*

Х5Г All parties indebted to me must make im
mediate payment to save costs, as all unsettled 
accounts at the end of the year will be sued with
out further notice.

J. R. GOGGIN. CHEAP CASH STORE
JAMES BROWN

Ladies Berlin Wool Jacketsf^

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,“ It’s an awk’ard mess, I Mu declare !
The widder she’ll cry, and the parson he’ll 

stare,
An’ like enough somebody else will swear— 
Wish I was back in my office chair !
For why should I go twelve mile or so 

An’ lose my time an’ my dinner.
To prove to their face, beyond a doubt,
’T I ain’t no saint, as tht*y make out,

But a hardened sort of a sinner ?”

Chatham, Dec. 13th. 1882. 7y7 Newcastle..

COFFINS and CASKETS Irish Frieze,2_
і>»r J. PHELAY, AFor Heavy Overcoats.Undertaker and Joiner,

St, Francis St., - - Chatham.

Funerals Furnished at MODERATE 
and properly attended to. 7yl

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,Commissioners.Some such thoughts perplexed his brain, 
As np to the station rolled the train, 
With slackening speed and brakes screwed 

down,
And the br&keman bawled out, “Tannery 

Town !”
“Wa’al, here I be !” With gathering frown 
And firm-set teeth, old E kanah straight 
Took his way to the parson’s gate 
No longer inclined to turn about,

In a flurry of confusion,
And like a coward retrace his route,
But grimly resolved to carry out 

His original resolution.
Though, after all, he approached the spot, 
Outwardly cold and inwardly hot,
As a brave man goes to be hanged or shot, 
Or whatever èlse he thinks is not

The thing for his constitution.
And when this answer he received,
“ Parson ain’t to hum ”—will it be believ

ed ?—
He felt like the very same man reprieved 

At the moment of execution.

RATES
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. 4The “Imperial Wringer."

AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

\Louisiana State Lottery Company.
rporated in 1868 for 25 years bv the Legie- 
tor Educational and Charitable purposes— 

a Capital ef 81,000,000—to which a r 
of 650,000 has since been ad ed.

By an overwhelming popular 
was made a part of the present 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
will take річее Monthly, ft never scales or post
pones. Look at the following Distribution:

ІNORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 
New Brunswick. 

Josepti'Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
lature
with; eserve

vote its franchise 
Slate Constitution

She smilingly reached for his coat and hat, 
And the goose was fragrant, the goose was 

fat.
‘"I think you will stay.” “Wa’al as to 

that,
I don’t dine out very often;

I called to explain—but never mind.
Fact is, Mis’ Brown, I haven't dined;
And if you insist—sence you air so kind—” 
He was rather surprised himself to find 

His heart beginning to soften.

New devices for convenience on 
labor and lighten the work left

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

Wash day - 
to be done.RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

VJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wer. 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class o 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

MONARCH

100 pairs Best White
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT, 

during which will take place the 
161st Grand Monthly

AND THE
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE ENGLISH BLANKETS,TRADE MARK The Great English Remkdv, An un- 

failing cure for Seminal Weakn 
Spermatorrhea, impotency, and 
iliaeaaes that mllow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer
sal lassitude, Pain iu the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature <H I Age, and 
many other Diseases that lead to In-

■aEXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING

At New Orleans, Tuesday, December 
19th, 1882.

BILLIARD TABLES 50 pairs Best Twilled
for the Brunswick A Balke Co’s.

ited Billiard Tables ami Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls,Cues,Cue Tips,Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tables are all fit
ted with the wohiderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
very finest, moA Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about* purchasing Billiard Tablts for 
home or public 'use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,

“Don’t care 'f I du.” And down he sat. 
The goose was fragrant, the goose was fat 

The old man did the carving;
The sauce was dished, the gravy poured, 
And the plates all round that little board 
Were filled in a manner that didn’t afford 

The slighsest hint of starving.

Not in all that dreary year 
Had her cottage known such cheer.
With hope, and her happy children 

The widow smilea contented.
Even old Elkanah ceased to be 
Greatly scandalized to see 
Cheerful faces and childish glee

In the home of the late lamented,

Nature’s ways are wise and kind :
Clouds pass, dawn breaks, and ever be

hind
Each dark sea hollow swells a wave;
And fresh grass grows on the new-made 

grave;
And softly over the broken heart,

And its sorrowful lecol'evtions,
The leaves of another hope will start.

affections.

The widow talked and told her plans : 
What a dut ful child was Nance !
The parson had got her boys a chance 
To blow the organ the coming year :
“So there will be twenty dollars clear ! 
The girls will help me more and more ;
I’ll sew; and often, as heretofore,
Earn bread for the morrow while they 

sleep;
And so I have hopes that I yet may keep 

My little flock togeth- r—
With Heaven so kind ana friends so good— 
Send them to school and provide them 

food
And shelter them from the weather.

Canadian White BlanketsUnder the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. Beauregard ot Lousiana A 
Gen, Jubal A. Earley of Va.

CAPITAL PRIZE •100.000
XSTTickets

sauit> or Consumption and a premature 
&0'Full particulars in our pamphlet, 

which we desire to send free by mail to
Kdbj'kfy
age, or six packages ‘or 86, or will lie 
sent free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

Wa’al, no, he wouldn’t go in and wait : 
lie stood in the snow at the parsonage 

gate:
No train Back till half past one,
And the village bells had just begun 
To ring for noon : for a minute or two 
He stood, uncertain what to do,
Looking doub: fully up 
The dreaiy streets of Tannery Town,
And thought of his money and Mrs. Brown:

Then this is what he did do—
He turned his feet up the snowy street, 

And went to call on the widow.

Twas Christmas-time, as I said before ; 
And, arrived at the cottage door,
> He reached for the old bell handle, 
He paused a moment, amazed and grim, 
For ne heard such a racket as seemed to 

him,
In the home of the late lamented Jim, 

Sufficient cause for scandal.

A short, sharp ring, then a hurried noise 
Of whispering, scampering girls and boys. 
And the door was opened a little space, 
Through which peered out, with a bashful 

grace,
A surprisingly pretty-looking, 

Timidly smi ing, bright young blonde ; 
And Elkanah caught, from the room be

yond,
A savory sniff, a wonderful whiff,

Of most delicious cooking.

He sees a table, with neat cloth spread, 
Steaming dishes, and cream-white bread, 
Cranberry sauce, and thick squash pies, 
And the curly brown pates and wondering 

eyes
Of the imps that had made the clat

ter;
Then the mother just bringing in, to crown 
Her banquet, a beautiful, golden-brown, 

Great roasted goose on a platter.

[From the Moncton “Transcript” Dec. 15th.]
;The good-looking editor of the Chatham 

Advance has had his fine head publicly ex
amined by a phrenologist. The Chatham 
World gives the “chief traita” of a nom* 

9 ber of tike beads that were examined at 
the time and finds among them, “Smith, 
fearlessness; would make a capital war 
correspondent.’' The Advance says that 
Mr. Gaie (the phrenologist in question) 
“acquitted himself so satisfactorily that at 
the close he received three hearty cheers, 
which were well deserved.”

Now, what would be the use Of a “fear
less war correspondent” unless there was a 
war? Obviously none. Therefore, there 
must be a war brought on. The ringing 
cheers of the people of the North pro
claiming “their own war correspondent” 
seemed to demand that there should be 
war,—bloody war; war to the knife; “war 
with a thousand battles, shaking a hun
dred thrones,” so to speak.

But there was a difficulty in the way. 
The times were peaceful All was quiet

A few paii-s of Super Extra ВХТН BLAN KETS, at reduced piiceare Ten Doll are only. 
Fifths, 82. Tenths, 81 

LIST or PRIZES. 
PRIZE OF 8100 

D PRIZE OF

Halves, 85

THE GRAY MEDICINE go'"
Toronto. Ont , Canada 

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKenzie.
22 Charlotte tit. tit. John. N. В1 CXPITAL 

1 GRA
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF

20 PRIZES OF

—000 ....... 8100,000
60,000....... 50,000
20,000........ 20,000
10.000........ 20,000

5,000........ 20,000
1,000 ....... 20.U00

500 ....... 25,000
300. ... 30,000
200....... 40,000
100 ........ 00,000

10........ 100.000

and down

JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER

ALL CHEAP FOB CASH !D. T JOHNSTONE.V
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.100 4200

Chatham Livery Stables.000

ijlmutf’js., ilutlum, nt,10,000 Manchester,

Robertson,

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approximation prizes of 8200. 
100 “ “ 100.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

x CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION, 
і
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

.. 820.000 
. 10,000 
. 7,500100 75 ----- and----- C TO BUILDERS.11,27» Prizes, amounting............................ 8522,500

Application for rates to Clubs should be m 
only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 

For information apply to
LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
The subscriber begs leave to 

bis Patrons and the Public that he і 
to execute all uiilers entrusted to 
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

announce toWholesale Dealer & Allison,8 ..uW prej 
him withM. A Dauphin.

New Orleans, La.And tender new
----- IN------or M. A. Dauphin,

007 Seventh St., Washington. D. C.
K. /?.—Orders addressed to New Orleans will receive 
Prompt attention.

The times were peaceful. All was qu 
along the North Shore. The Mighty Mir- 
amiehi flowed smoothly beneath the ice,

J OHN ELLIS 
the Lr <‘as 

ham and N vcastle, N. B.

I.Esq^., cepted the Agency of 
e Company lor Chat-

e, N. B.
J. MCGREGOR GRAN*, 

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 
St. John, N. B.

IMPORTERS OF

1nsurauc Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Windovÿ Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

amiubi flowed smoothly beneath the ice, 
and yielded np its smelts without demur. 
The people of Northumberland, 
Brunswick, of Canad» aud the Continent 
were in a pacific frame of mind, and pur
suing the avocations of peace. Yet the 
“fearless war correspondent” felt that 
there must be a war brought on if he had 
to do it himself. But how ? It would be 
of no use to attack Peter Mitchell, or 
Michael Adams, for they would of 
surrender at discretion. Equally useless 
to proclaim war upon any of the news
papers that he had before Advanced upon. 
They would retreat at the first onset, 
deeming prudence tee better part of valor. 
Casting his eagle eye over the entire coun
try to find some foeman worthy of his 
steel, the “fearless” man of the Advance 
saw the still unterrified Transcript, and 
at once charged upon us with that pen of 
his more mighty than the sword.

Our readers will see that the martial 
editor of the Advance, in such frame of 
mind, needed no casus belli. They will 
not therefore be surprised that the alleged 
wrongdoing of the Transcript is only 
this, that when two Moncton 
suddenly killed on the railway we refused 
to say they were drunk, in the face of 
sworn testimony at the inquest that they 
were sober. The Advance states that the 
charges of drunkenness were afterward 
known to have been proved before Mr. 
Pottinger. Well, a member of the Tran
script staff called personally upon Mr. 
Pottinger to get the evidence upon that 
point if possible, but was told it could not 
then be furnished to the papers. No hint 
was given us that the testimony would 
sustain such chargee. And now, as 
against the poor men that can no more 
make their defence upon earth, does not 
even the editor of the Advance see that 
it will be quite time to publish such sad 
things about them, however true, when 
we get the sworn testimony ?

The editor of the Advance has quite as 
much respect for dead men as the average 
Christian, but he recognizes the fact that 
the duties of the journalist’s profession 
sometimes extend, in matters of death by 
Railway collisions, ahead of aud beyond 
“sworn testimony.” The class who are 
ready to wring their hands and weep 
whenever anything beyond or short of 
flattery is spoken concerning the dead, 
may be very useful and perhaps, valuable, 
in the Transcript office, but those who 
spend time and money in ascertaining 
facts and publish them, in the interest of 
the living—for the purpose of checking 
official indifference that threatens the 
lives of those who are obliged to travel— 
best serve the public. The Transcript 
will do well if it display less hypocrisy 
and more of a manly and trnthful disposi
tion in dealing with this subject.

DRY GOODSy
dcr. 28

Cornmeal,of New j
}JUST RECEIVED. £mv.Provisions -SStair Rails, Banisters,

& iNewel Posts, etc,
AND

AND ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER. ETC.,

MILLINERYlO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
f Orders also executed forGeneral Groceries.course

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Window Shutters & Vene

tian Blinds-IN STORE, WHOLESALE AND RETAILСГOffice Over MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE gy 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.
“ But oh, what a change for them and me! 
How different now it all

l CAR LOAD
would be,

If my dear husband—” Mrs. Brown 
Here, for some reason, quite broke down; 
And even old Eikanah’s sight grew weak; 
You might have observed in his withered 

cheek
Some unaccustomed twitches,

Aud in his voice, when he tried to speak, 
Some very unusual hitches ;

For, seeing how long she yet must strain 
Her utmost energies, just to gain 
Bread for her babies—perhaps in vain— 
He had some twinges of shame and pain, 
And a curious feeling I can’t explain

At the thought of his hoarded 
riches.

150 Half Chests Tea.

50 Caddies do.,

with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, 1 can safely affina my goods tv be equal to 
nuy in the marketGHOIGE WINTER APPLES. MANUFACTURERS Of

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATT01NEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

PLANS DESIGNS

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

tr PRICES REASONABLE! to

GEORGE CASSADY, Architect

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.A crabbed old man, to whom the sight 
Of happy children gave small delight:
A hungry man, w ho had come so far 
To a feast his presence could only mar;

An iron-fisted miser,
Who would seldom afford himself a fat, 
Delectable Christmas goose like that,
Or indulge in anything half so good— 
Confronting the widow, there he stood, 

Glowering under his visor;
And it certainly seemed that his presence 

would—
To say the least—surprise her.

1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,
7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHN.DIRECT IMPORTANT

NOTICE.75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright Tobacco

e:—Pugsley’s Building, Prince William St., 
'5t24 ST. JOHN,

ONIONS,
CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

A LL persons having any le*a! claims on the 
r\ tin - ember are requested to render the «an

wilj, be accepted—including 
lerty Douglastown.

Mlramichl, Oct 10, 1882.

OesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

men were her are requested tu re1 
nd all persons indebted are rt 

e payment forthwith. Any rca 
! Real Estate lie n.ay < wi in the 

ed—including residence

ta
■que ted

County 
and the

Chatham. N. B.

o. L IK,

100 Bbls. Sugar, haa on hand, a superior assortment of
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,&c.

OFFICES
St. Pqtrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B. 
Theopiull's DesBrisay, Q. C.

R. HUTCHISON.“Hem ! wa’al, Mis’ Brown і it’s a pooty 
tough case !”

He made a motion as if to place
His hand in his pocket, but drew it back.
“ Though I must say, you’ve got a knack!
You’re gittin’ along, an’ I’m dreffle glad !
No more, no, thank’ee, ma'am ! I bain t 

had
Sich a dinner as this, I don’ know when !”
Down went the uncertain hand again.

“Y..ur children are well, an’ 
growin’;

Few years, your boys ’U be rich men— 
Mabl»y they will, no kuowin’.”

He merely pushed back his emptv plate.
Then tugged at his watch. “Ha ! is it so 

late?
I’d no i’dee on’t ! train won’t wait ;

Guess I’ll hat ter be goin’!”

“ Must you, indeed ! How the time has 
flown !”

The lonely old man had never known
So grateful a soul, a look and tone 

So gentle and so car -seing ;
And while she handed his hat and coat,
Arranged the collar about his throat,
Smoothed the creases, and brushed his 

arm,
He felt a strange, bewildering charm,
The very touch of her hand shed such 

Unconscious luve and blessing !

READY - MADE CLOTHING.For he said to himself, “Her nieans are 
spent,

An’ she hasn't a penny to pay her rent, 
Whi e this is the way she gorges 

Her ravenous tribe on the fat of the land 
I’ll let her know that"! understand *

Whose money pays for tjie orgies ?”

BOTTOM BRICES. GRANULATED & YELLOW

Executors’ Notice.—COMPRISING—

150 Boxes Soap,
100 Bushels

White Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beet

Men’s, Youths’&Child-D. CHESMAN.! !Т Swaynr DesBrisay A LL pers'-i 
A the Est 
lute of Chatliai 
render the eau 
oi ChatliH ii, 

nt he from d 
__ 1 Estate are

ng any Ju«t claims against 
Francis J. Letsun, Esquire, 

in, deceased, are requested to 
ip, duly attested to A. H. Johnson 
Barri'ter at Law, witkl.i three 

id all persons indented to the 
requested to make immediate

ren's Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.A. H. JOHNSON,Dick’s Powders,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure,
Learning's Essences,

But, seeing the old man standing there, 
The widow, seemingly unaware

Of his brow’s severe contraction, 
Perceiving only his thin white hair,
And his almost venerable air,
Wiped her fingers, and placed a chair. 

With a charmingly natural acti 
Welcoming him with never a trace 
Of guile in her smiling and grateful face ; 
Accounting this visit the crowning grace 

Of his noble benefaction.

Which he Is offering at prices suitable to theBARRISTER-A T-I, AW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY rUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
Chatham, N. B.

payment tKELLY and MURPHY Isabella jane letson. Ехксстагх.
aN^UKKw'll JOHNSON f Executors

Chatham, Oct. 9th, 1882.A SI PPLY RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
By special arrangement a supply of NORTHROP 

and LYMANS*

Manufacturers of
Z3STE. P. Williston, REFINED IRON.SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNGS,

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, MIranilehi, N. R.

SIDE BARS-OPEN A TOP, 

OPEN PHAETONS,
will be received from the manufacturers every 

month dnriug the winter, thereby 
a suring its

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.
“Oh, sir,” she began, “I am glad you are 

here"—
With a quivering lip and a starting tear— 
“To see what happiness” (this was gall 
To the stingy old wretch) “you have given 

us all !
Since you were so good—” “Not I,” he 

cried ;
“I never was good !” But she replied, 

With gentle, sweet insistence : 
but a trifle to

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHkETONS,
FRESHNESS and PURITY Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
CAST STEEL-FIKST LOT JUST RECEIVED, TWO 

SIZES 10 ctauidtl.

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
Burdock Blood Bitters, 

HOP BITTERS , 
and all the Patent Medicines 

of the day, at the
“MEDICAL hall.*

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

8ULKIF.S Thos. Firth und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill SteelR. B. ADAMS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA IV, Æ&'Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.

CHOICE BRANDS OF NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.
Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
Flour,“It seems you, no doubt ; 

Such kindness as yours—” Here he burst 
out,

“I tell ye, woman, ye’re talkin’ about 
A thing that has no existence.”

Office up staWs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.“ I thought there was something he came 
to say,

To explain !” cries Jamie, 
the-way !”

Says Elkanah, slightly flurried ; 
“A leetle mistake—but that's all right ! 
The parson, he didn’t take in, not quite, 
My full intent regardin’ the rent :

Don't be the least mite worried 
“ ’Bout that for sartin another year.— 
Bless me ! I b’lieve it’s the train I hear ! 

Good-day !” And oft' he hurried.

FACTORY -Main Street, Portland, St. John,

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

N.B. --------ALSO :--------WM. A. PARK,Ah, yea, by-
ROUND MACHINE STEELCHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLx“Ah, you may say that, since you have 

shown
A goodness which you are too good to own! 
But I could never, with what I know, 
Permit another to wrong y<>
Then up spoke one of the younger crew : 
“Ye may bet yer dollars on that ! it's true; 
For only yesterday, I teU you,

Wasn't she in high dudgeon, 
just hearing you called by Deacon Shaw 
The keenest old skinflint ever he saw !
He said he would sooner have hoped to 

draw
Sap from a hatchet or blood from a straw 
Than money that wasn’t allowed by law 

From such an old curmudgeon.

Manufacture ef Spfar A Jackson.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
tt. Nut quit* tiro aa,*. Jne.t «« t.uitJ ar.J ut it up r*m«n(v 
untd, and tawod tatnty tÂnvtat d jrtt. 1 u write full partimlurt

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL A 
and COKE.Chatham, Nov. 1. lbS2,

U 80.” NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.at Who’esale Rates.CHOICEMrs. Langtry.
OFFICE .--OVER THE STORE OF IV. PARK, F.l,

Black and Galvanized.
Iі ІІГ A special lot oi Galvanized sheet Iron — 

в ft x .49 in. x 2u gauge.
7 “x “ x“
8 “ X “ X " “

First class make (Davies') and well adapted for 
LoBtiTER BOILERS Ac. Besides a heavy stock 

ly in March, per good tihip
м”. f Reflned iron'

205 “ Hoop Iron.

Mr». Langtry and her affairs AT THEoccupy a
good deal of space in some of the Ameri
can press, showing at least the extent to 
which the public have property in her. 
Mrs. Lnbouchere’s statements place be
yond doubt the fact that she separated 
from Mrs. Langtry becauseshe disapproved 
of Mr. Frederick Gebhardt’s attentions. 
When she discovered that this person in
tended to send to Boston his horses and 
carriage* for her use, she told Mrs. Lang
try “that if Mr. Gebhardt goes to Boston, 
I shall not go.” She kept her word. 
Mrs. Labodchere continued

CASTLE* STREETHe seemed surrounded and pursued 
By spirits of joy and gratitude !
Aud he said to himsell, “I must conclude, 
Although the oi’ parsou wa’n’t very 

shrewd,
’Twas a lucky mistake o’ his’n !" 

Aud he felt some most surpri-ing things, 
Strange perturbations aud tluttevings,
As of something within him spreading

The angel within new risen !

WINTER APPLES . JFISH WAREHOUSE ■ «’NEWCASTLE, N. B.

CHAMPAGNE. in store, we 
‘Altariu:’*

expect ear
ON THE

1 Cur J.oad
Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Piute and Quarts ;

Public Wharf, - Newcastle, I. & F- BURPEE & CO.“Well, what have I said?” “Hush, 
Jamie, hush !”

Cries the mother, in consternation ; 
While Elkanah starts, with an angrj flush 

And a vigorous exclamation.
“Did he say that ?—say that of me ?
He’s tighter himself than 

tree.”
“He has more heart than he lets folks 
A little like you in that,” says she.
“Ho ! ho ! wa’al, wa’al ! that’s a queer 

idee !
That’s a curi’s ca’calation !"

AODRtZ* WATCGOJ9 ENOINZ WORKS CO., BRANTFORO CAOAOA.
BALDWINS,

RIBSTON PIPPINS,

8L John, N.B^.

firaFSALKTAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

W. A. Vernon Garret writes irum H гасите 
Mieskoka. Dec. 15th, !79. The 16 H. P Mill run 

The other day we rut 1,039 feet iu 45 mills 
utee. The mill /Ives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof champion Engines sold In Я 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock. well.“ I’m beat if there ain’t the parson now!” 
With eager stride and radiant brow 
The minisrer crossed a steep by-street, 
Through ridges of snow leg-deep, to greet 
The fnend of the widow and fatherless, 
Who growled to himself, “ Good thing, I 

guess,
For some or the fatherless folks we know, 
Me and him didn’t meet an hour ago—

Good thing all round, shouldn’t 
і wonder !”

rson came panting up the hill, 
out, with a greeting of warm good

will ;
j All smiles ; serenely unconscious still 

Of his most amazing blunder.

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth street. S 0,000 RICKS.the bark of a ETC., ETC. Address for full particulars,

W. Ц. ULiVK, Agent, Si. John, N. B.
Watemus Епкіг

60,000 Pace and Common Brick».SAD IRONS.An account of the scandal in some form 
reached England, and my husband cabled 
me to return borne at once. I am pained 
as well a* surprised that Mrs. Langtry, a 
woman of the world whose social expe
riences should have guarded her from the 
error of a school girl, should gratify a 
caprice at the expense of her interest and 
reputation, and after the years of homage 
that her beauty haa inspired she should 

mar the promise, of a career by yield- 
ing to the adulation of a butterfly. “Mrs. 
Langtry,” continued the wounded mentor, 
“ haa become such a factor in the public 
eye that the moat vigilant circumspection 
should mould lier conduct in private life, 
and I believ. d htr sincere in her 
aucea that she was done with the idle 
frivolities-which і 
and now, after .a

BISHOP PIPPINS, e Works Co. 
ttord.L'anada

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
! English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins,'etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit*

Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments
; are also made to order from materials furnished
! by themselves.
I Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth.ng, also an excellent aasortmeut

see: ngin
Bran MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD.

HABVEX FLf.TT,MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Pla.n, C^TTTIOJST. Nelson, N. B.SPITZENBERGS, Polished and Nelson. Sept. 13, 1882.

EACH PLUG OF THENickle-plated“But he, when at last he understood ! The pa 
What a friend you had been, how exceed- ; Hands 

ingly good,
ly poor orphans,” she went on, 
d me—for the sake of him that is 

gone—
He was humbled ; he took it quite to A soul as simple as rills that.run

heart ; Joyous and clear in the summer sun !
Declared you had acted a noble part, Not one who had chosen his work, but one

And expressed sincere repentance The Lord Himself had chosen ;
For having misjudged you so till n.,w. • A child of faith, and a shepherd imbed !
Bat your example—” “Example ! I vow, Not one of those whose formai creed 
Mia’ Brown,” ьпагіа Elkanah ; but some- Haa the tiukling sound and the hollow 

how j look
He couldn't complete the sentence. ( Of ice left over a shrunken brook—

DfflpITH’S GERMAN WORM
REI^cDY has b. en used by thousands 

ul of per-ons, who universally endorse our 
МЙ daun or it as a pleasant, safe, reliable FT »nd prompt remedy for the removal of 
II stomach $nd seat or pin worms from child 
'ГЛ °[ adult. It is easy to take ; never fails ; 

absolutely harmless, and requires no 
after-physic. MtFFAkFD BY TH1

S ITH MFDICWF C'I
«BLETO7ST., KCNTBIAL

AND TROY, N.Y.
- - 25 CIS.

8010 EVERYWHERE.

GREENINGS, MYRTLE NAVY!Fob Sale at Lowest Pricks by 
H. P. MAhQUlS,

Cun&r (lb l.ChathamTo m 
“An

ed.

RUSSETS. ' Notice to Mill Owners (18 MARKED

<A

TГ& B.G. Stothart. HE Subscriber le prepared to furnish hie Рл 
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